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PLATE CXLV.

LONGIFLOEAA
hong-flowered Hillia

CLASS VI ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chh OneP

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx* Perianthium hexaphyllum; foliolis ob-

longis, acutis, ere&is.

Corolla mouopetala; tubus cylindricus, Ion-

giflimusj limbus fexfidus; laciniis oblongis,

planis.

Stamina, Filamenta fex, breviflima, Antherae

oblongae, ere£tae, intra faucera corollae.

Pistillum. Germen inferum, oblongum, ob-

folete hexagonum. Stylus filiformis, Ion-

gitudine tubi. Stigma capitatum.

Pericarpium oblongum, compreflurn, bilocu-

lare.

Semina numerofa, minima.

Empalement. Cup fix-leaved; leaflets oblong,

(harp pointed and upright.

Blossom one petal, tube cylindrical, very long}

border fix-cleft) fegments oblong, flat.

Chives. Threads fix very fliort. Tips oblong,

upright, within the mouth of the bloflbm.

Pointal. Seed-bud beneath oblong, (lightly

fix-fided. Shaft thread-fhaped, the length
m

of the tube. Summit headed.

Seed-vessel oblong, flattened and two celled.

Seeds many, very fmall.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Hillia corollis fexfidis, laciniis laiiceolatis, fupra

convexisj foliis ovatis, acutis, glabris.

Hillia with bloflbms fix cleft, fegments lance-

(haped, convex above } leaves egg-(haped,

pointed and fmooth.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. A flower cut open, to expofe the number and fituation of the Chives.

2. The Shaft and its fummit, natural fize, placed by the flower, to ihew its proportional

length to the tube.

3. The Seed-bud, with the leaflets of the Empalement attached, cut tranfverfely, to (hew

" the divifion of the cells in the center.

This fpecies of Hillia was firft introduced to our gardens in the year 1/89, from the Ifland of Bar-

badoes, fent in plants, by Mr. J. Elcock, to Meifrs. Lee and Kennedy, Hammerfmith. Originally

this ihrub was fpecifically termed, parasitica by profeifor Jacquin, when he firft formed, and titled

the Genus, after Dr. J. Hill, of voluminous memory ; from a fuppofition that it was to be found

growing, only, upon fome other plant $ a circumftanee, which being denied by Swartz, he has altered

it to Iongiflora. We have followed the latter name that ours may go in unifon with the author of

the laft Species plantarum now publiihing by Willdenow, as well as profeifor Martyn, who in his

edition of Miller's Dictionary has followed Swartz; they appearing to be the moll accurate, as well as

the moft read and followed of any modern Botanical authorities. It is a tender hot-lioufe plant, ftrikes

eafily from cuttings, thrives in rich mould and flowers about the end of February. To the Right

Hon. Lord Vifcount Valentia we are indebted, for the fpecimen from which our figure was taken,

fent from his Lordfliip's filmed collection at Arley near Bewdley, Staffordfliirej where, we believe, it

has flowered for the firft time in England.
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PLATE CXLVL
\

RALE A A ULE AT

A

Prickly Psoralea.

>*»

CLASS XVII. ORDER IV.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Chives in two fets. Ten Chives

GENERIC CHARACTER

Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, tubercu-

lis pun&atum, quinquefidum; laciniis acu-

tis, sequalibus, perfiftentibusj infima du-

plo longiore.

Corolla papilionacea, pentapetala.

Empalement. Cup one leaf, dotted over with

fmall tubercles, and five-cleft; the feg-

Vexillum subrotundum, emarginatum, af-

furgens.

Alee lunulatae, obtufae, parvae.

Carina dipetala, lunulata, obtufa.

Stamina, Filamenta diadelpha (fimplex feta-

ceum et novem coalita), adfeendentia. An-

therae fubrotundae.

Pistillum. Germen lineare. Stylus fubula-

tus, adfeendens, longitudine ftaminum.

Stigma obtufum.

Pericarpium. Legumen longitudine calycis,

compreflum, adfeendens, acuminatum.

Semen unicurn, reniforme. \

ments equal and remaining, the lower one

twice the length of the others.

Blossom butterfly fhaped, five-petalled.

Standard nearly round, notched at the end,

turned upwards.

Wings half-moon-fhaped, obtufe, fmall.

Keel two-petalled, half-moon- fhaped, ob-

tufe.

Chives. Threads in two fets (a fingle one

like a brittle, and nine united), afcending.

Tips nearly round.

Pointal. Seed-bud linear. Shaft awl-fhaped,

afcending, the length of the chives. Sum-
mit blunt.

Seed-vessel. A pod the length of the cup, flat-

tened, afcending, and tapered to the point.

Seed, one, kidney-fhaped.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Pforalea foliis ternatis, minimis, confertiflimis,

recurvatis, in fpinulam definentibus.

Pforalea with three-leafletted leaves, very fmall,

very crowded, bent back, and ending in a

fmall fpine.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. The Empalement.

2. The Standard of a Rloffom.

3. One of the Wings of the fame.

4. The two Petals of the Keel.

5. The Chives, a little magnified.

The Prickly Pforalea is not a new plant in our collections; for, it was firft introduced by Mr. F. Maf-

fon to the Royal Gardens at Kew, as we learn from the Catalogue, in the year 17/4. But although

fo long a fojourner with us, it is not found in many colle&ions, owing to the difficulty in its increafe,

as it feldom ripens its feeds 5 and cuttings, the only remaining method, but seldom fuccecd ; although

by taking them from a vigorous growing plant and giving them the afliftance of the bark bed of the

a few plants have been procured occasionally. Our drawing was madeMarch

from a raoft beautiful plant in the Clapham Colle&ion, laft year, in the month of Auguft.
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PLATE CXLVII.

GLADIOLUS CUSPIDATUS.

Spear-/potted Gladiolus,

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointed

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla fexpartita, ringens. Stamina adfcen-

dentia.

Blossom fix divifions, gaping. Chives attend-
ing.

See Gladiolus roseus. Plate XI. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Gladiolus foliis lineari-enfiformibus, glabrisj co-
rolla ringente; laciniis longiffimis, acumi-

- natis, undulatis, fubaequalibus, tribus in-

ferioribus in medio macula oblonga notatis.

Gladiolus with leaves that are linearly fword-
fhaped and fmoothj bloflbm gaping ; teg-
menta very long, tapered to the point,

waved and nearly equal, the three lower in
the middle have an oblong fpot.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The
2.

-

—

-£- — mmw« «*•

A bloflbm cut open, with the Chives remaining attached
3 . The Seed

known commonly by the name Genu
j*a- £t * ii -*.

* v*iuo, auu vi wmcn we i

Cape of Good Hope, by Mr. R. Williams
7&.

is a very hardy greenhouse bulb, increafes^teZ^J^^T™*
peat earth, and Bowers about the 1VWT, «* 4^, ~ J.

Sundance, if planted m very fandy
Month of April, or May
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PLATE eXLVIII.

LACHENALIA QUADRICOLOR.
Four-coloured Lachenalia,

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXJNDRIA MONOGYNI4. Six Chives. One PointaJ

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Cor. 6-petala, inferaj petalis 3 interioribus

^longionbus. Stamina ereda. Capfula fub-
ovata, trialata. Semina globofa.

Bi.oss. 6-petals, beneath; the three inner pe-
tals the longest. Chives erect. Capfule
nearly egg.fhaped, three winged. Seeds
globular.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Lachenalia folii gemims, lineari-lanceolatis;
fcapo erecloj corollis propendulis, cylin-
dncis, quadricoloratis, cum limbo petalo-
rum interiorum patulo.

Lachenalia with leaves in pairs, linearly lance-
ihaped; flower-ftem ered; bloflbms hang-
ing down, cylindrical, and four-coloured,
with the border of inner petals fpreading

J.

2.

3.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
A Flower cut open, with the Chives remaining.An .nner Petal, with its Chive, fhewn from the infldeAn outer Petal, fhewn from the outfide

4. The Pointal complete.

It n as hardy as the L. tricolor, to which it muT iocT , ,

'° tbm * 3 ' Prin^, El*.
ea% propagated, „ except' og^'ofwhich"IZZZVZZ.f^^f, «" " «*-%
gazine of Mr. Curtis.

both
ftand

Willdenow to L. pendula

Ma

400

\
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PLATE CXLIX.

STRUTHIOLA CILIATA.

Fringed-leaved Struthiola.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Perianthium diphyllum. Corolla tubulofa,

4-fida; Neaarium, glandulae odofauci cir-
cumpofitae. Semen unum, fubbaccatum.

Cup two-leaved. Bloffom tubular, 4-cleft • Ho
ney-cup, 8 glands placed round the mouth
of the blofibm. One feed like a berry

See Struthiola imbricata, PL CXIII. Vol II

Struthiola foliis ovato-lanceolatis, mucronatis,
cihatis, concavis, quadrifariam imbricatis,
apice incurvis; corolla fubalbida.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Struthiola Wlth leaves between cgg and lance-
ftaped, pointed, fringed, concave, tiled in

bloff^ •TCd inW3rds at the Point;
bloifom whitilh.

*

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
•

1. A leaf (hewn fide-ways that the incurvature of ,!,„
2. A flower complete.

e of ,he uPPer P*rt may be feen.
3. The two leaves of the Emblement, magnified.

'

A2£T 0Pen
'

t0 *** - *«*» * * chives, at the mouth of the tube,
5- The Pointal, a little magnified.

largenefs a„d incurvat^of heW^S " "*^ """^ * ™* *» the other in ft
Plan.

,
in this, the ftem rifes t ,h ee fe't -Tn£l ?„"" ""^ M We" aS

' '" ^o«" „f „*n increafed and preferved .han^e VeVX ^T^ "^ Wth"^^ <*-

/

flowenng.n the month of Augnft at whi^f r ,'»
makeS a ^ landfome figured nljf*e Hibbertian Colkaion. Thivlr t, ,h , ^^ °Ur dra"in« was '^en from" ula„U„"tremely fragrant, in the maing

** 1- U- advantage of the other, in havingX^
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PLATE CL.

GERANIUM PRjEMORSUM
Bitten-leaved Geranium

"s

CLASS XVI ORDER IV. of Suppl Syst
Veg. 178I.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Monogyna. Stigmata quinque. Fru&us rof-

tratus, penta-coccus.

One Pointal. summits. Fruit furniflied

with long awns, five dry berries.

See Geranium grandiflorum, PI. XII. Vol.1.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER

Geranium foliis incifo-lobatis, reniformibus

;

lobis cuneiformibus, praemorfis; floribus

fubfolitariis, heptandrisj caule flexuolb,

fubcarnoso.

Geranium with leaves deeply cut into lobes and
kidney-fliaped

; lobes wedge-fhaped, and
bitten at the ends; flowers generally foli-

tary, with feven fertile tips; item grows
zig-zag, rather flelhy.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Emblement cut open, to fhew its tubular ftruaure
2. Ine Chives and Pointal.
3. The Chives fpread open.
4. The Pointal and Seed bud.

Geranium praemorfum offers a mod beautiful addition to this
is without doubt a true fpecies. It is a native

o

"thVr 7™ ^y very extenflve genus, but

from thence, in the year l 798 by Canta lo , T ^ H°P*' Md W3S intro^ced to us,

J. Colville of the King's Road^ Chdfev'wh f
?

u
& ' " **' "* cora™™ated to Mr.

that he keeps it in ric! dung^artf nd tlat U^r T'
** 'V"™ *** **"*' * November>

of a dry flove in the winterlont
.'^:^^-? «**** the heat

about the beg
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PLATE CLI

PITTOSPORUM CORIACEUM
Thick-leaved Pittofporum.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PERTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER,

Calyx. Perianthium pentaphyllum, inferum,

deciduum.
Corolla. Petala quinque; ungues concavi, in

tubum urceolatum conniventesj laminae

ovato-oblongae, paten tes.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, fubulata, recep-

taculo inferta. Antheras fagittatae, ere&ae,

filamentis dorfo affixae.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum, fuperum, com-
preflum. Stylus breviflimus, cylindricus.

Stigma capitaturn, planum.
Pericarpium. Bacca fubglobofa, 2-5 locularis,

2-5 valvisj loculamentis pulpa refinofa fca-

tentibus; diflepimenta valvulis contraria.

Semina tria feu quatuor, angulata, oblonga, ob-
tufa, offea.

Empalement. Cup five-leaved, beneath, and
falling off.

Blossom. Five petals; claws concave, doling
into a tube pitcher-fliaped 5 the borders ob-

long egg- fhaped, fpreading.

Chives. Threads five
; awl-fhaped, inferted into

the receptacle. Tips arrow lhaped, up-
right, fixed by the back to the threads.

Pointal. Seed-bud egg fhaped, above, flat-

tened. Shaft very lhort, cylindrical. Sum-
mit headed, flat.

Seed vessel. A roundifh berry 2-5 cells, 2-5

valves; the cells filled with a refinous pulp ;

partitions contrary to the valves.

Seeds, three or four, angulated, oblong, ob-
tufe, and bony.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Pittofporum foliis ovalibus, obtufis, glaberrimis,
conaceis, integerrimis.

Pittofporum with oval leaves, blunt ended,
very fmooth, leathery, and quite entire.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.
2. A Petal of the Bloflbm.
3. The Chives and Pointal.
4. The Pointal feparated from the Chives
5

.
A Berry of the fize when ripe.

Madeira
receiv

A , . -\ Meft> Lee and Kennedy, Hammerfmith. It forms one of the moft deco-rate and confpicuous plants either in the Confervatory, or Green-houfe
; and if encouTaSed in hsgrowth by being planted in the border of the one 5 or kept in rich earth/in a large po\ in the other

Woolbedd
ZeTZ' • \ ' Z h

r
ulcmuers rrom the ends of the branches in May. have the flavour

they will begin to grow the enfuing fprine.
s '

wncre
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PLATE CLII

GERANIUM SPATHULATUM
Spatula-leaved Geranium.

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV- of Suppl. Syst.

Fee. 1781.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

MoVogyna. Stigmata quinque. Fru&us rof-

tratus, penta-coccus.

One Pointal. Five summits. Fruit furnilhed

with long awns, five dry berries.

See Geranium grandiflorum, PI. XII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geranium foliis integerrimis, fpathulatis, gla-

bris, obtufis, radicalibus; calycibus mono-

phyllisj ftaminibus quinque fertilibusj ra-

dice tuberofa.

Geranium with quite entire leaves, fpatula-

fhaped, fmooth, blunt, and growing from

the root 3 cups one-leaved 5 five fertile

chives; root tuberous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement cut open, to {hew its hollow ftru&ure.

2. The Chives and Pointal natural fize.

3. The Chives fpread open, to ftiew the number and fituation of the fertile ones,

which are alternate.

4. The Pointal magnified.

The greater number of Geraniums which have been introduced of late, are of the tuberous herba-

ceous kind; drawings of 14 we have, independent of thofe already figured; conftituting a diftin-

guifhed, and diftinft natural branch of this extenfive family. For the moft part, they have only five

fertile chives with tubular empalements, fome only two, and others feven, with the footitalk of the

flower folid up to the bottom of the cup. This fpecies is as yet, we believe, only in the Hibbertian

Colleftion, Clapham, where our drawing was taken in April this year. The roots had been received

in the autumn of 1 800 from the Cape. It appears to require the fame management as G. punaatum,
and like it, may be increafed by the root.
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PLATE CLIII.

OLA PED AT

A

Bwd?s-foot-leaved Violet.

CLASS XIX. ORDER VI.

SYNOENESIA POLYGAMIA MONOGAMIA. Tips united. Flowers fimplc.

GENERIC CHARACTER,
Calyx. Perianthium pentaphyllum, breve, per-

fiftens; foliolis ovato-oblongis, ere&is, apice
acutioribus, bafi obtufis, fupra bafin affixis,

sequalibus, fed difpofitione variis; quorum
duo fulciunt petalum a.; fingula Unguium
petalum

fi. y.j unicum duo petala $. e. fi-

mul.

Corolla pentapetala, irregularis, petalis inae-

qualibus; quorum
Petalum a. supremum re&um, deorfum fpec-

tans, latius, obtufius, emarginatum, defi-
nens bafi in nedarium corniculatura, obtu-
fnm, inter calycis foliola prominens.

fi. y. Lateralia paria, obtufa, oppofita, re&a.

5. f. Injima paria, majora, furfum reflexa.

Stamina. Filamenta quinqne, minima, quo-
rum duo pctalo a. proxima appendicibus
annexis intrant ne&arium. Antherae fae-
pius connexae, obtufae, mcmbranis ad api-
cem audtae.

Pistillum. Germen fubrotundum. Stylus fi-
Hformis, extra antheras prominens. Stig-
ma obliquum.

Pericarp. um. Capfula ovata, trigona, obtufa,
unilocularis, trivalvis.

Semina p'ura, ovata, appendiculata, valvis af-
nxa. Receptaculum lineare, per fmgulam
valvulam lineae inftar excurrens.

Ols. Stigma vel in kamum simplicem rejfecti-
tur, vel capitulum est concavum apice tier-
/<

Cup five-leaved, fliort, permanent ; leaflets ob-
long-egg-lhaped, ereft, fharpifh at the point,
blunt at the bottom, joined together above
the bale, equal, but varioufly difpofed; of
which, two fupport petal a. one each petal
p y. and one the two petals S. s. together.

Blossom five petals, irregular, unequal petals, of
which

The upper petal a. is upright, bent back, broader,
and blunter than the reft, notched at the

- end, terminating at the bafe in a blunt nom-
inated honey-cup, protruding between the
leaflets of the cup.

The lateral petals
fi. y. grow in pairs, obtufe,

oppofite, upright.
The lower petals S. , gr0w in pairs, larger, and

reflexed upwards. 7 * '

Chives. Five threads, very fmall; of which
the two neareft to the petal «. have fmall
appendages which enter the honey-cup.

ftinn
S
r
n
K
r

*
ally Unhed

'
blunt

' enlarged byikinny fubftances at the end.
1-ointal Seed-bud roundifh. Shaft thread.

oblique
Pr°Jg hey°nd the liPS '

Summit

Seeo-vrssel. Capfuleegg.ftaped, three-fided,
blunt, one cell and th. ee valves.

LTln fgS'*"!**' havi"g appendages,nxed to the valves. Receptacle Jincar

OU ThTsf
hke

,

a Hne
i

alonS ™h valve

IlehoTT
U €lther ^exedinto a shn-

a the end *^^ "**" h™d Pirated

TH^JSiL!Sk Pedatis'
fePtempartitis 3

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Jatiniis dentatis.
Vl ° L

^d'T

W

UtAfT Ieaves fo"^d like ads foot, with leven divifions; fegments
bird

too;hed.

The rZ" **}> With its Honev-cup.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. The Pointal magnified.

into the Honey-cup

or in pots
March

but if kept in pots
"«•• Peat earth is the
planted in the border*
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PLATE CLIV.

i

H UM A NTE UM
I

Silvery-leaved Viper s -Buglofs

§

/

CLASS V. ORDER I.

VENTANURIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla irregularis, fauce nuda.

One Pointal.

Blossom irregular, mouth naked.
See Echium grandiflorum, PI. XX. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Echium foliis lanceolatis, acutis, fericeo-villofisj

fpicis terminalibus; corolla violacea, fubae-

qualia.

Viper's- buglofs with lance-fhaped leaves, fharp-
pointed and filkily-hairy; fpikes terminate
the branches; bloflbm violet colour, nearly
equal.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The Empalement.

2. A Flower cut open, with the Chives remaining attached
3. The Seed-buds, Shaft, and Summit.

2*3£££3££2^=*£^*M. cape „f Coca Hope in the

ianted rr^^f> *~* *»**™™^::{™,7;::z
of four feet. It is a hardy green-houfe rf„, 7 ' „ ™"Cre " "ad 8rown to the hdg"
mould, aud flower, about July ItTaa d ffi'ltf

*"" "^^ **" •**' or leaf

ferooiffituuna; but oolv ,o be Leafed i ^V%2* " **« ^ K *>***->. or E.

I

?
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PLATE CLV.

XIA POLYSTACHIA.
Many-fpiked Ixia.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDR1A MONOGYNU. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

v
J

three, nearly upright and fpreading.
See Ixia reflexa, Vol. I. Plate XIV.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

^^i^^te*- II

•**"-"-* *-*--*-,
fpikes; flowers grow oppofite and fpikedj
bloflbms white*

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

The two fheaths of the Empalement.
2. A flower cut open to fhew the fituation of the Chives
3. The Pointal natural fize.

This is the plant which is figured bv MilW ;„fu i , ,

104, 1. 155. fig. 2. under thef^^^f^"? wfh ^orrefpond with the diaionary,

by him ] 757 . Since this is the firft !k u k ^ '' and
'^ the Kew Catalogue, was cultivated

think isZ^^CttZZ^uT °f

f

POlyftaC^ -d^ °f the—
'
-

18, (of which we have drawings and decidedly of* f
" ^f^'. and fllal1 conflder M *e other

this fpecies are more lafting than moft of th 71 ^ **^^ fr°m this
'

The flowers of

hardy. It propagates free]/ ^ f
th-^ d ^^ ^.^ ^

merfcuth, laft year, in the month of Ma, *
d™Wmg W3S made at the nurfe^ Ham"
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PLATE CLVI.

BANKSIA ERIC^EFOLIA

Heath-leaved Bankjia.

CLASS IV ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Receptaculum commune elongatum, fquamofum.

Corolla tetra-petala. Stamina limbo inferta,

Capfula bivalvis, difperma, interje&o femi-

nibus diflepimento mobili. Semina alata.

Common receptacle elongated, fcaly. Bloflbm

of four petals. Chives inferted into the

limb of the bloflbm. Capfule with two
valves, two feeds, and a moveable partition

betwen them. Seeds winged.

See Banksia serrata, PI. LXXXII. Vol. IT.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Bankfia foliis linearibus, margine revolutis,

truncato-emarginatis, fupra glabris.

Bankfia with linear leaves, rolled back at the

edge, appearing cut off at the ends, which
are notched and fmooth on the upper fide.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

A Bloflbm complete.

2. The fame fpread open.

3. The Petals of a flower, with their chives magnified.

4. The Pointal natural fize, with the Summit detached

5. The rudiments of a cone, cleared from the flowers.

magnified

The feeds of this fpecies of Bankfia were amongft the firft which arrived from New Holland, and
plants were raifed at the nurfery, Hammerfmith, in the fame year as the B. ferrata. To the direc-
tions in the management and increafe of which plant, we refer our readers for the treatment of this,
as it requires no other. It grows to the height of five, or fix feet, very buihy from the bottom, and

harlh Although flowered> "*^ "^«- my iuujcv:i lu uccay. .njinougn it nas nowerea
in many collections, where we have feen it, we have had no opportunity ofmaking an accurate draw-

Marcl
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PLATE CLVIL

»

RD IA SE TENA
Rough-leaved Cordia.

CLASS V. ORDER I

PENTJNDRU MONOGYNU. Five Chives One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx

;
Perianthium monophyllum, tubulatum, II Empalement,

apice dentatum, pcrfiftens.

Corolla nionopetala, infundibuliformis; tu-
bus patulus, longitudine calycis; limbos
erefto-patens, ledus in quinque (quatuor
vel lex), lacinias obtufas.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, fubulata. An-
therae oblongae, longitudine tubi.

Pistillum. Germen fubrotunduni, acumina-
tum. Stylus fimplex, longitudine ftami-
num, fuperne bifidus, laciniis bifidis. Stig-
mata obtula.

Pericarpium. Drupa globofa, acuminata, ca-
lyce accreta.

Semex. Nux fulcata, quadrilocularis.

up one' leaf, tubular, toothed
*

at the upper part, remaining.
Blossom one petal, funnel ffiaped; tube widen-

ing, the length of the cup; border upright
and fpreading, cut into five (four or fix)
obtufe fegments.

Chives. Five threads, awl-fliaped. Tips ob-
long, the length of the tube.

Pointal. Seed-bud roundiffi, tapered. Shaft
fimple, the length of the chives, twocleft
at the upper part, fegments two - cleft.
Summits blunt.

Seed-vessel, pulpy, globular, tapered, growing
to the cup.

Seed. A furrowed, four-celled nut.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Cordia foliis oblongo-ovatis, fcabris

miniatis, crifpis, hexandris.
floribus Cordia with oblong egg-fhaped rough leaves;

flowers deep orange colour, crumpled, and
"with fix chives.

I. Th
REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

2.

6.

A Bloilom foread open, with the Chives in their place
1 he Pointal and Seed-bud.

*"^l^Pf ——-^—

As it fhould feem a determined nrin«inU ;,-, f- „ • r , ,

the greater humiliation of^ur ver" lin ». 7 ^crutable arrangement of nature's productions, to

thence, fhall be perfect; fo muft^J he ol
"ud^mam&-, that no effort as emanating folelv fom

of a fyftem decidedly de'fecfi efvet^rtaml

v

n .^P^^ o««" Botanical travel, under The guidance
bending a number o fpeeies but mUnlft >!

,

"*.]**" to boaft
- Scarce a genus, compre-

more i£cies, evidently of the fame f/m
* T ™ ^ C}*& ° 1' °r«er

>
for the i^rodudion of one, or

impoffibilitv of forming fueh certain da a'
/» CO"vmced wa* °»r g«at mailer of the fcienee, of the

have arifen, from foch an accmmfla io,
'

f
(' "T^* ^ <*»**<>« and difficulty, which muft

where certain other characters (called by himXn U it^ .

fexua
j
trader was attended to, that,

hiatus) are tormed, the plant is re'a ned n/ f n ^ ^°?ted 3S 3 fubftit »te for inch occafional
natural refult of our examination of Xen .1 V f

Geo
^.

1S? chfraaerifed. This difquifition is the
in the fifth class!

0t the PreIent Platlt
> ^ich, although the chives are fix, is placed

J»£^Si^^ ^jS^AVStS^. !

fla" ds
'
3rtd™ ***»*. fays Martyn',

inched by cuttings made aboutTe month of Anril \?\ JUl * tCndcr^^ &>nt> ™>' be
fandy loam, under a fmal! ftriking <rla fs ; n ,hl i . l i

pt from to° much moil1
coll. .ions, and a- it is rather difficult I ±,

^arlc-bed At prefent it is rather a fca
From
b

- rather difficult lo proparate iaKk^^T *• " rathe

t*,rec vedhv'vr.HV , °*,\,
IS Uke r ^continue lo, a

Vom an imported plant, received by Vert i

^g™\!" Ilkdv « ™nthnu
*& j

ouHigure waai^^^^^J^T^' H 'mmeril
erfection by keepine it in , J*ZI™JA™' ?

bo,lt ,he ™»& of July.perfedion by keeping *£**£&™}ung and loam.

Ihire, in a pot of
rce plant, in our

t lead for fome years,
.tiieiumth, from the iiland of Bar-
July. It is grown to the grcatcll

At
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PLATE CLVIII

GERANIUM ECHINATUM. Vm-fim< rulr°-
I

purpureo.

Pricklyftalked Geranium

.

Red-purpleflowered Far.

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV. of suppi. syst.

Vcg. 1781.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. . Threads united. Ten Chives.

fx.

ESSENTIAL GENE1MC CHARACTER

Monogyna. Stigmata 5 Fru&us roftratus,

pcnta-coccus.

OnePointal. Five Summits. Fruit furniftied

with long awns, five dry berries.

See Geranium Grandiflorum- PI. XII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Geranium foliis fen

, cordatis, inequaliter

dentatis; caule lpinofo, fubcarnofo, fpinis

retrofradis; floribus hexandris, rubro-pur-
pureisj calycibus pilofis.

Geranium with filky heart-fhaped leaves, une-
qually toothed

; Item fpiny, rather fiefhy,
fpines turned downwards; flowers with fix

fertile tips and red-purple; cups hairy.

r

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empalement.

2. An upper Petal of the Blofibm.
3. An under Petal of the Elortbm
4. The Chives and Pointal.

5 The Chives fpread open.

6. The Pointal, magnified.

I r: «'*ltd Gm " !Um
'
W3S intr0duCed

' « ,he *~ *~ •« th. white

ZZZ^z ,,5 r t
the Royal Gardcns

- Kcw- in *• > ear »*• » - « <-«« p'-'.

I/r of Afr ?„ t v '
"' r°USh ,heWin 'er m°mhS Of*™*. being a native of

ho a„7 arebtd
"

"r ^T? '^ WhiCh " * ™ ft Pa"s a b™- •*> «»! ««remelv

du ed brcmi, rrC

'"I
'""' Cha"ge ,hr""Sb "" <">* >™ The propagation is either pro-

lthfa„dy pl earth Z ,

'° 'S
•

M *" 'ab"°m
'

'"> moft infWs
- »*• I*" - ** '"

King's atd ChdS'
'°S W3S made' in March this ?«>'• at the N«fay of Mr. J. Colville,
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PLATE CLIX.

9

IXIA CAPITATA. **.jh**ii*

Bunchflowering Ixia.

fujido nigro

Far. whiteflowered,
Hack bottom.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDR1A MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 6-petaIa, patens, aequalis. Stigmata
tria, ere&iufculo-patula.

Blossom fix petals, fpreading, equal. Summits
three, nearly upright, fpreading.

See Ixia reflexa, Vol. I. PJate XIV.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixia, folia enfiformibus; floribus capitatis, con-
fertis, albidis, petalis bafi nigriflime no-
tatis.

Ixia, with fword-fhaped leaves,- flowers grow in
clofe bunches, whitifli, the petals verv dark
marked at the bafe.

* ;

REFERENCE TO" THE PLATE
I.

2.

3.

The two fheaths of the Empalement.
A Bloflbra fpread open, with the Chives remaining
The Seed-bud and Pointal, one Summit detarh^ .

of .hem, for the management of U i 6,7^, 7 °"T^ '° thet^™ for
<
he """»«

a-W by Mr. P. Maffi.n about the ve r 774^1,hl \7fl
'

h°r
V

n 'rodUCed
'° 'he Ro^' Garde"s

from Ore coUeftions in Holland.
' g '°a '° " for fome >'eare

' bat &** "^ved
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PLATE CLX.

A S T E A MAJO
Spike-flowered Ariftea.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDRIA MONOG YNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Petal a 6. Stigma concavum. Capfula tri-

loba, triloculare, loculis compreflis. Semina
in fingulo loculo bina, compreffa truncata.

Petals 6. Summit concave. Capfule three-

U)bed, three celled; cells flattened. Seeds

two in each cell, flattened and appearing

cut off at the cud.

See Aristea Cyanea, PI. X. Vol.L

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ariftea foliis enfiformibus longiffimis; floribus

fpicatis, cseruleis.

Ariftea with very long leaves; flowers grow in

fpikes, and blue.

<

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The two fheaths of the Empalement.

2. A Bloflbm with the Seed -bud, both cut open and remaining attached, the Shaft removed. -

3. The Pointal natural fize, with the fumrait detached magnified.

4. A ripe feed-veflel, natural fize.

5. The fame with the cells laid open to (hew the fituation of the feeds.

The Genus Ariftea, having certainly been formed from a dried fpecimen of the plant, the alterations
we have made in our Generic and Etrential characters, will, upon impeding the difiedions, appear
abfolutely neceiTary; as the ihaft is not bent, in either fpecies we have examined, whilft the flower
'

r-^ *-* iflumes that appearance on its decay, as it becomes involved with the petals, which
manner of Moroea, Iris &c. The Summit likewife, is not funnel-fhaped, but merely

a little concave, with a border: other fmall variations have been made, in the character of the feed-

tw

veflel and feed.
Melfrs

received by them from the Cape of Good Hope, where it is native. It is one of the very hardieft
inhabitants of the greenhoufe, and is propagated, either from the feed, which ripens with us; or by
the offsets made from the root. The plant is perfiltent, but does not acquire a Item , the leaves
gTowmg to the length of from two, to three feet, the flower-ftem fometimes to the height of four feet,-
which was nearly that of the plant in the Colleaion of G. Hibbert, Efq. Clapl
drawing was taken in the month of July l&GO. It fhould be planted in fandy peat.

jam, from which oar

•

>*
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PLATE CLXI.

HERMANNIA PULVERATA
-~^w*

Powdered Hermannia.

CLASS XVL ORDER II.

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA Threads united Fi Point

Calyx.
GENERIC CHARACTER.

Perianthium monophyllum, quinque-
fidum, fubrotundum, inflatum; lacinulis
inflexis; per (i (tens,

Corolla pentapetala, fpiralisj ungues Jongitu-
dine calycis, tttrinqoe audi membranula
connivente in tubum cucullafura nectari-
ferum; Jimbus patens, latiufculus, obtufus.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, latiuieula, in-
ferne levifiime in unum corpus coalita.
Antheraecre<Shx\ acuminata^, conniventes.

Pistillum. Germen fubrotundum, pentago-
num, quinquangulare. Styli quinque, hli-
formes, approximati, fubulati, ftaminibus
longiores. Stigmata limplieia.

Pericarpium. Capfula fubrotunda. pentagona,
quinque-locuJaris, apice dehifcens.

Semina plurima, parva.

Empalement Cup one leaf, five-cleft, roundilh
and fwelled out; fegments turned inwards:
remaining. '

Blossom, five petals, fpiral ; daws the length
of the cup, widened on both fides by a fmall
lkinny fubftance forming a honev-bearinjr
cowl-ftaped tubej borderfpreading,broadiih,
blunt .*•'•

Chives Five threads, broad i ft, nightly joined
at the bafe into one body. Tips upright,
tapered, and approaching each other.
"»" Seed-bud roundift, five-fided, five-

PoiNTAL.
angled. Shafts five, thread-ftaped,' dole
together, awl limped, longer than the Chives,
bummits hmple.

Seed vessel Capfula roundift, five-fided, five-
celled, fplitting at top.

Seeds, many, fmall.

Hermannia foliis

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
... bipinnatifidis, fcabriufculis,

albicantibos; pedunculis bifloris, loncrif-
fimis; corollis fordicle luteis.

Hermannia with doubly wingcleft leaves, rather
rough and whitilh ; flower-fteras two-
flowered, very long; blofioms of
yellow.

dirty

1. The Empalement.
REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

2.

3.

4.

A leaf of the Blolfom, to ftew its incurved character at the bafe

The Seed-bud, Shafts, Summits, magnified.

length with regard

habit affines moft to the forme and J Lf^K n
r

' c^ Mahernia a"d Hermannia : the general
rical d-ftinaion refts, approaches"err „«r Vn tl^ Si [

he th™ds
> ™ which the eflen.ial gene-

lutely footftalks, they are inuc Se? ZuLt "a^T*'' for
'
al,bou«h ^y have not abfo-

feen on the plate; where theTpar s^Te itwn "^& ^ iS ufual in H^^nia, as may be
character, feen in Mahernia, of the two £ZF^' ' ***

L
ikcwlfe that f̂ ^U' curious

contrary diredion, in its fpiral tw ft to th-

-

-
term,na,e the Aower-ftems, each taking a

to damp, though not to cold: therefore <hl,Z' u ?
* Sreen,

?
oufe P!ai >*> '« * rather tender in regard

native of the Cape, from whence it wS £2 A ^V" the m°* a'^ Part of the houfe - " » a
By cuttings made in the month of April t m k

in
/he

/
ear *796, to the Royal Gardens, Kew.

plant. Loam, with a fmall portion of old ZZ i

Prefe
.

rved
'.
and increafed, as it is not a long-lived

at the Nurferv, Hammerf™!? tTtfJr™** dunS> " thrive, in moft. Our drawing was taken,soo
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PLATE CLXII.

VERBASCUM FERRUGINEUM
Rujly-flowered Mullein.

CLASS v. ORDER L

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, quinque-

partitum, parvum, perliitens; laciniis erec-
tis, acutis.

Corolla monopetala, rotata, fub-inaequalis;
tubus cylindraceus, brevifiimus; limbus pa-
tens, quinque-partitusj laciniis ovatis, ob-
tulis.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, fubulata, co-
rolla breviora. Anther* fubrotundae, com-
preflae, ere&ae.

Pistillum. Germen fubrotundum. Stylus fi-

liformis, longitudine ftaminum, inclinatus.
Stigma crafiiufculum, obtufum.

Pericarpium. Capfula fubrotunda, bilocula-
ris, bivalyis, luperne dehifcens. Recepta-
cula dimi'diato-ovata, ditfepimento affixa.

Semina numerofa, angulata.
Oh. In plerifque ftamina inclinata
villifque coloratis inferne veftita..

funt,

Empalement. Cup of one leaf, with five divi-
fions, fmall, remaining; fegments upright,
lharp pointed.

Blossom one petal, wheel-fhaped, rather un-
equal; tube cylindrical, very ihort; border
fpreading, five divifions; fegments
fhaped, blunt.

Chives. Threads five, awl-fhaped, fhorter than
the bloflbm. Tips roundifh, flattened, up-
right.

Pointal. Seed-bud roundifh. Shaft thread-
fhaped, the length of the chives, bent
downward. Summit rather thick and blunt.

Seed-vessel. Capfule roundifh, with two cells,

two valves, fplitting at the top. Recepta-
cles the form of half an egg, fixed to the
partition. $

Seeds numerous, angular.
Oh. In the greateft number of fpecies the
chives are bent downward, and clothed with

;
soft, coloured hairs on the lower part.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Verbafcum foliis fubvillofis, rugofis; caulinis

fubfefliiibus, <equaliter crenatis; radicali-
bus oblongis, cordatis, duplicato-crenatis.

Mullein with leaves a little hairy and rough

j

ftem - leaves almoft without foot - ftalks,

equally fcolloped; leaves from the root ob-
long, heart-lhaped, and doubly fcolloped.

1.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
A Leaf of the plant, from the lower part.

2. The Empalement.
3. A Bloflbm, ihewn from the front.
4. The feme cut open from the fide, to (hew the infertion of the chives
o. One Chive magnified.
6. The Pointal and Seed-bud, magnified

£KfM^D

£ Jt£l£ttS itt
te

d
d from Sllther

!

anf "ortus Medicus Edin-

its having graced the garden, at he im of ft? *ands a
T

name '"/he book, we much queition

century, and but recently in roauced Zthl oX Sn"' t£^^l h?* been ,oft t0 Us above a

a hardy biennial, it will perfect "ts feeds abont T^l k ? ^l" hy the late Dr Slbt horpe. Being
It will grow in any foil but a ftndvInS f v

Y
l
Whlch may be Iown in AuSuft ^ lame yea?.

the fpikes, which growVornetlmes toSit ^ ^A^ ,0am fai* h "*• The flow" on
two months; that! to fa

™2
AprH £ „ ol t'

contl-e to expand, upwards, tor above
the Ho,W

.
H. Irby,& his garlen'X&£fiKWS^ *'" ? *
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PLATE CLXIII

AMARYLLIS FOTHERGILLIA
Fothergillian Lily Daffodil. X

CLASS VI. ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Corolla 6-petala, campanulata. Stigma tri-

fidum. #

One Pointal.

Blossom 6-petalled, bell fhaped. Summit three-

cleft.

' See Amaryllis radiata, PI. XCV. Vol.11

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Amaryllis fpatha multiflora; petalis lanceolatis,

apice revolutis; genetalibus ere&isj foliis

linearibus, iub-canaliculatis, obtufis, glau-

CIS.
^

Lily Daffodil with many flowers in the flieathj

petals lance-fhaped, rolled back at the point

5

parts of fru&ification upright ; leaves linear,

rather channelled, obtufe, and of a fea-green

, colour.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. A Petal, with its Chive attached.
2. The Seed bud, and Pointal.

3. A ripe Seed-veflel, with the Seeds.

Even amidft this fplendid family, Amaryllis Fothergillia ftands confpicuoufly preeminent; the flowers
nve the fame vmd charader of refulgence, when expofed to the fun's rays, which is perceived in
A. Sarmenfis, or the Guernfey Ltly, to which it is nigh affined. The late Dr. Fothergill (to whom
the botanical world „ fo much indebted, for the zeal and extraordinary liberality he conftantly mani-
fefted m advancing the fctence) received this plant from China at the fame time with A. a urea,-*--, &c. about the year l77f, h is rather a fcarce and tender^ ag .< fa f ^^
hot hnnfe *w f

° ^° kCpt
' " ™ m°ft Plants on their firlt arrival *** China, in the

hot-houie; but, from every appearance, we fhould be led to fuppofe, it would not perifh if kept in'

. !tt£ttE2£E22Lrfif rough
r- above the tiles in the pot-

bulbs Our Soure w». Jk-„T , • , ^ wh 'ch are V**** but rarely from the old

of May
" e° ** ' P'ant m* Hammerfmith narfery this year, 1801, in the month

ermuch
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PLATE CLXIV

GALAXIA GRANDIFLORA.

Large-flowered Galaxia,

CLASS XVI ORDER I.

MONADELPHIA TR1ANDRIA. Threads united. Three Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Spatha univalvis. Corolla monopetala, 6 fida,

tubus filiformis. Stigma multipartita.
^

Sheath of one valve. Bloflom one petal, 6-cleft,

tube thread-lhaped. Summit many divi-
sions.

See Galaxia ovata, PI. XCIV. Vol. II.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Gal xia foliis canaliculars, acuminatis, arcuatisj

corolla magna, lutea, folia xquantia.
channelled

point, and arched; blofTom large, yellow,

and the length of the leaves.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The (heath of the bloflom.

2.

3.

A Bloflbm fpread open, with the Chives attached.
The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit, the fummit detached, magnified

root* :rZ\2.1 ,!?.'„^"i
fl

°r
red

.'"
Fd>™" «* >- «»'• » « * tender Pi.... and theroots are very rubiea to decav aft^r (I • T V >

W"' " ls a ,eDder Plan '- and lhe

before the .eave, ire quitdeetd Mr"^' T^''
rear°n

' "^ ",°Uld te™™d (™ "" "**

*• other Capel*^*^^^ " "» "" ** * «" *« ««*"* «*
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PLATE CLXV.

EC1IIUM GLAUCOPHYLLUM
Sea-green-leaved Viper'$~Buglof$.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA M0N0GYN1A Five Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Corolla irregularis, fauce nuda. Blossom irregular, mouth naked*

See Echium grandiflorum, PI. XX, Vol. L

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Echium caule fruticofo; ramis calycibufque gla-

brisj foliis ovato-lanceolatis, glaucis, gla-

bris, margine ferrulatis; corollis fubcequa-

libiw.

Viper's-Buglofs with a Ihrubby ftemj branches
very fmooth

j leaves between egg and lance-

(haped, of a fea-green colour, fmooth, and
flightly fawed at the margin; bloflbms

•nearly equaL

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.

2. A Bloflbm cut open, to (hew the infertion of the chives.
3. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit, magnified.

'

i

fpecies of Echium was introduced, to the Royal Gardens at Kew. bv Mr
year 1792, from the Cape of Good Hope. It grows to the height of three feet, or more, rather

the month of May, and perfeds its feeds with usj by which only
It thrives belt in a light loamy foil, with a fmall proportion of fandy

Profeffor Martyn, in his Miller's Die. has collated two defcriptions of Echiums under the titles of
I*vigatum

f and glabrum; the firft, No. 9 , from Lin. Sp. Plant. l 99; the fecond, No. 1 9 , from Vahl.
Symb. 3. 22. Thunberg has likewife. in his - -

method, it is to be proj

peat, about one fourth.

Prodromu

Willdenow
same

r 1 11 r t • 7»wm^ ajv/m j^niuccuas op. riant, to me one; ana to
the latter, I rot. Jacqum s fpecific of glaucophyilum, taken from his Ic. rar. 2. t. 312, and his Colled.
2. p. 325. Now, we have little hefitation in declaring our opinion, and we think, thofe who choofe
to compare our figure w.th the different defcriptions here mentioned, will coincide with us, that this

to£??ff T 7 I
mUft 3l1 h3Ve °ri§inated

'
exceP' the E S^mm of Vahl, which we take

Ion! !r; V
aS

'
n

<5£ ****** "* the lenSth °f the tube °f the bloff«m
I

<he <*«
longer, and thp flnvi-pr ma pr wk-».«r ____ . . , -

7

moft
our
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PLATE CLXVI.

GLADIOLUS ABREVIATUS.

Shortened-petalled Gladiolus.

t

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIJNDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.
%

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla fexpartita, ringens. Stamina adfcen-

dentia.

Blossom fix divifions, gaping* Chives afcend-

ing-

See Gladiolus roseus, PI. XI. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Gladiolus foliis linearibus, cruciatis, fcapo lon-

gioribus ; corolla tubulofa, ftriata, ima an-

giiftata, lacinia fumma magna, re&a, ovata,

reliquae vero parvae, abreviatae.

:

Gladiolus with linear leaves, crofs fhaped, longer

than the flower-ftem; blollbm tubular,

ftreaked, and narrowed at the lower part,

the upper petal is large, grows ftraight out,

and egg-lhaped, the others are ima11, and

appear as if fhortened.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

The
2. The inner fheath of the Empalement.

9

m 4 ^

4. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits.

ttached

>ft fingular Gladiolus was received

Good Hope, by Meffrs. Lee and I

March It is a hardy bulb, and propagates freely from the root*

about two feet high, and, before flowering, has much the appearance
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PLATE CLXVII.

BRUNSFELSIA UNDULATA
Waved-flowered Brwisfelsia.

CLASS XIV. ORDER II.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. Two Chives longer. Seeds covered.

Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, campanu-
latum, qmnquedentatum, obtufum, mini-
mum, perfiflens.

Corolla monopetala, infundibuliformis; tubus
longiflimus, fubincurvus; limbus planus,
quinquefidus, obtufus.

Stamina. Filamenta quatuor, breviffima. An-
tberae oblongae, eredae, filamentis dorib
affixae.

Pistillum. Germen fnbrotundum, parvum.
Stylus filiformis, longitudine tubi. Stigma
cradiulculum.

Pericarpium. Capfula extus baccata, globofa
uniloculars, bivahis.

'

Semina plurima, compretra, hinc convexa, inde
angulata, punctato-fcabra.

Receptaculum funclo capfulae adnatuin, pale-
aceumj paleis coadunahs, apice fnbulatis,

GENERIC CHARACTER.

femina diltinguentibus.

Empalement. Cup one leaf, bell-fhaped, five-
tootbed, blunt, very fmall, remaining.

Blossom. One petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube very
long, rather curved; border flat, live-cleft
obtufe.

'

Chives. Four threads, very fliort. Tips ob-
long, upright, fixed by the back to the
threads.

Pointal. Seed-bud roundifh, fmall. Shaft
thread-ihaped, the length of the tube. Sum-
mit r*ther flefhy.

Seed-vessel. Capfule on the outfide a berry,
globular, one cell, two valves.

Seeds many, flat, convex on one fide, angular
on the other, roughly punctured.

Receptacle fixed to the bottom of the capfule,
chaffy; chaffs joining at the bafe, awl fhaped
at the point, feparating the feeds.

Brunsfelfia foliis lanceolato-obovatis, utrinque
acuminatis, petiolis breviliimis; tubus pa-rum incurvatus, laciniis limbi undulatis

SPECTPIC CHARACTER.

J

Brunsfelfia with leaves between lance and in-
verfely egg-fhaped, tapered to both ends,
footftalks very fhort; tube a little incurved,
the fegments of the border waved.

1 Th V ,

REPEEENCE TO THE PLATE.
• • I he Empalement.

3. The Pointal and Seed-bud.
i

and character

The Genus Brunsfelfia (bv PlnmiVr fr» «i*mA,i l
edited in 1.530 a Botanical woTwith SAS£TZ °^ ^T™ 5 * monk ' ^ ** "*
neceflary revifion fince the days of L null indeed i^t ""V

38
,

plates) has "^ergone a very
whom Linnaeus quotes his Generic cna acter flS K

****** fi
.

nSu,ar that Father P1"™er, from
deicribe it with five chives; a feature fearK ^a Comm,tted & great an overfight, as to
Clafs. So however it is on record and TeVrth JX^h p™ *^ of nature' in PIa"'s of this
Nat. torn ii. each includes this Genus; from which 1 A if?'-

a
J
nd Spe

"
Plant

' and of' the S>*'
fome other plant; if the figure, and the Teft of th?A r°

UM be 1,lduCed t0 think he had «efigned
hts Gen. Plant, has likewife an obfervat on, thatlhe fr,^Pt

u"l
d 'd n0t COnfirm * Scl *rebe'' 5n

a

his Gen. Plant has likewiV'ln" obf „ t^ ttlheW^T

^

did™ ->=- * ^^
berry; as given by Linnams, Miller, andl Swartz- hfstl l^ .

be "amed a capfule; rather than
from the top to the bafe.

***> hls realon
> that it iplits determinate^/, by a futur.,

1ft B.Tm(rican;h»^i^'^^^^^'^'^ f.
the Weft India Iflands. The

to molt, though long cultivated herefa ft Ls been f
11

??51 the 2d B ' raaculata is but little known
Handing the ftrong fpecific difference in the ZJ'Tt M

,

a^^ °f «»e firft fpeci«, notwith-
maculata, are beautifully marked at the bafe"and ? I

1™V™ and bloir°ms ; which in the B.
fhaped and more downy. The prefent plain Ztl ^ " the Undulata

; ,be Ieaves inverfely egg-
about March, is very fweet itemed, and is eafil tZ gr

;Tu
more tba" «» feet high, flowers freely

in the year J 784, by Mr. Elcock from h jVlind of1 ta
Y ^^^ lt was fir* ** * England

r r

m K
h

* ,°Ur drawinS was made from a nlant^ n J^V* McffrH
'
Lee and Ke"»^- "am-

ihould be planted in rich earth.
plant m ^ C1apham Colkaion, in March 1 800. It
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PLATE CLXVITI.

GERAN UM PICTUM.
Painted-flowered Geranium .

CLASS XVI. * ORDER IV.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,

Monogyna. Stigmata 5 Fruftus roftratus,

penta-coccus.

One Pointal. Five Summits.. Fruit furnifhed

with long awns, five dry berries.

See Geranium Grandiflorum. PI. XII. Vol. L

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geranium foliis cordato-oblongis, obtufis, in.

equaliter incifis, tomentofis, humi adpref-

fis; corolla alba, petalis fuperioribus pro-

fundi fupra medium rubro maculatis; fta-

minibus (eptem fertilibus; radice tuberofa.

/

Geraninm with oblong heart- fliaped leaves,

blunt, unequally gafhed, downy, and ly-

ing clofe to the ground; bloflbm white;

the upper petals deeply marked with red

about the middle; feven fertile chives;

root tuberous.

-

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.
2. The Chives and Pointal, magnified.
3. The Chives fpread open, magnified.
4. The Seed Summit, magnified.

Genus
fpe.

~ Mi «**»cj *ur us ocauiy, more man Lreramum, and tnis ipecies, cer-
ttinly, ranks amongft the foremoft. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, and we believe only to
be found in thr Planum r^u^a:— _ i „ .

r /

root of which had been
It is nearly the only one,

mnc °, wk- u £jTI .

lUDerous K,nd
> a" having irregular Detailed bloiToms and tubular

cups of which we poiTefs drawing,, that has feven fertile chives ] the greater number have two, four,

Ldv Jt T*Z
l

,f ,
UDdCr thC treatment Siven h ^ Mr

' Allen > "•** is, by keeping it in

SS HeothIf Ver

l
d

T
in

,
thC green-houfe

' The I-Wtion appears IZ the fame for
trm, as the other tuberous kinds, that is, by the root.
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PLATE CLXIX.

CRINUM GANTEUM.
Gigantic Jfphodel-Lily.

CLASS VI. ORDER I.

HEXANDRU M0N0GYN1A. Six Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla fupra, infundibuliformis, fexpartita,
|j

B
aequalis; filamenta tubi fauci inferta; fe-

mina ad bafin corollarum, vivipara.

threads inferted into the mouth of the tube;

feeds at the bafe of the bloffoms, viviparous.

See Ckinum spirals, PI. XCII. Vol. II.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. >

Crinum foliis flaccidis, undulatis; floribus feffi.

libus, umbellatis; petalis concavis, fub-
albidis.

Afphodel-Lily with flaccid, waved leaves; flow-

ers fitting clofe to the flower Item to um-
bels; petals concave, nearly white.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A miniature reprefentation of the whole plant
2. A Petal with its chive.

3. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit.

IZ^lt;

friC

h

a

,f

b°rdcrin
« O" «• f«'W„t at Sierra Leone, ha., furnished as with a number of

The 800

Marchionefs of Rockingham, * „ be ™'rXTTs- "
I ^ "*^^^^ *"

hothoufe plants and miv hi L~T-
} 79 ' SiC"a Leone

'> the^ ma>' be considered as hardy

the flower ftem; "fl 7 ,
* *^ **" °f it; wi" floWer

>
fre^> ^out the month of Auguft,

Peatoj[^:;:z^^^]^ t
threer a mi— «^—* - <«*

from the feed or offsets ~^H •
,

COmp°ft t0 make them flouri{h
- Tt is Propagated

and as it is likely we may figure fo

g
h

*
f™"

aIteRUioD
' in the Eflential Charader of the Genus;

a few word, tn rt». ~„:_. The^V^f " °f Crinums mortly; we think it neceffary to add

i and

6

Am °,!
enf,bIe difference, we have been able to trace, in comparing

a few words, to that point.

above 40 foerie< of rv;„.,..

, vau> uuqnenionabJy, be taken onlv f u /•
'

"""" vull"m/' Jul SCUC,1W1 Ul1 "

Haemanthus, and all of this Genus are n

'

'
3S thefe in moft fPecies of J>ancratium '

offsets taken from the original bulbs
p™^™ or formed like flefhy bulbs, producing plants, like

cup; and equally fo from Hamanthus Jm! r? *!10"1 h k d
'

l^^> in being destitute of the Honey-
upright, and the chives, twice the length "f | », !£

Aeath °f many leaves
* the flowers and chiveS
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PLATE CLXX.

IXIA bulbocodium: Far. Jlore speciosissimo

Crocus-leaved leautifuljl

CLASS III ORDER I

TRIANDR1A MONOGYNIJ. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
4

Corolla 6-petala, patens, aequalis. Stamina

tria, ere&iulculo-patula.

Blossom 6- petals, fpreading, equal. Chives

three, upright, fpreading.

See Ixia reflexa, PL XIV. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixia fcapo unifloro; foliis linearibus, canalicula-

rs, fcapo aequantibus; corolla declinata,

tubobrevi; ftigmatibus fextuplicibus.

i

Ixia with one flower on the ftem; leaves linear,

and channelled, the length of the flower-

ftem; bloflbm declined, with a Ihort tube;

furamits fextuple.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1

.

The two fheaths of the Empalement.

2. A Bloflbm cut and fpread open, with the Chives, fhewn from
the infide.

3. The fame, fhewn from the back or outfide.

4. The Pointal, with the Summits, magnified.

Marcl:

1801, in the colle&ion of G. Hibbert, Efq. Clapham Common 5 the bulbs having been received the

preceding autumn from the Cape of Good Hope. It appears to be one of thofe plants, which feldom

furvive the fecond feafon, in this climate; and we much fear, without a frefli fupply, it will be foon
4 .» dt a jm

by offsets.

roots
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PLATE CLXXI.

OX NE A
Linear-leaved Hypoxis.

CLASS VI ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Corolla 6-part3ta, perfiftens, fupera. Capfula

bafi anguftior. Spatha 2-valvis.

Blossom 6-parted, remaining, above. Capfule

narrower at the bafe. Sheath 2-valved.

See Hypoxis stellata, PL CI. Vol. II.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Hypoxis foliis linearibus, glabris, canaliculars,

• longiore fcapo unifloroj corolla intus ao-

rta, extus viridis.

Hypoxis with linear leaves, fmooth, channelled,

and longer than the flower -ftem, which
has but one flower; bloflbm orange within,
* * thout

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. Chives and Seed-bud.
2. Pointal and Seed-bud, magnified.
3. The Seed-bud cut tranfverfely.

At firft, we had fome doubts whether this plant fhould not be confidered as a variety of Hypoxis ftel-

fpe
as well, from the fhape and length of the leaves, as the fhape, chafer, and colour of the bloflbm,
and figure of the root. '

Like Hypoxis ftellata it is a native of the Cape of Good HoDe. and was inrrodnred. frnm thence.
by Meflrs

the above fpecies, PI. ioi. Vol. 2.

bertian Collection. Clanham Pnm

our

March
Uapfaam Common. The flower of this plant, like many of the Ixias, &c. is

expanded but a few hours each day, and that only, whilft under the influence of a ftrong morning
lun; as, tf the weather as gloomy, it keeps clofe fhut, but does not fpeedily decay, for it will conti-
nue to open, with equal brilliancy, for eight or ten days.
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PLATE CLXXII.

NEM NE ALMATA.
Cyclamen-leaved Portugal Anemone

CLASS XIII. ORDER VII.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA Many Chives. Many Pointals

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx nullus.

Corolla. Petala duorum triumve ordinum,

in lingula ferie tria, oblongiufcula.
i

Stamina. Filamenta numerofa, capillaria, co-

rolla dimidio breviora. Antherae didymae,

eredae.

Pistilla. Germina numerofa, in capitulum

colle&a. Styli acuminati. Stigmata ob-

tula.

Pericarpium nullum, Rcccptaculum globo-

fum, live oblongum, excavato-pun&atum.

Semina plurima, acuminata, flylum rctinentia.

Empalement none.

Blossom. Petals in two or three rows, three

in a row, rather oblong.

Chives. Threads numerous, hair-like, half the

length of the bloiTom. Tips doubled, ere&.

Pointals. Seed-buds numerous, collected into

a fmall head. Shafts tapered. Summits

blunt.

Seed-vessel none. Receptacle globular or ob-

long, hollowed and dotted.

Seeds many, tapered, retaining the fhaft.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Anemone foliis reniformibus, fub-lobatis, ere-

natis; involucro multifido; petalis exteri-

. oribus villofis, majoribus. +

Anemone with kidney-ihaped leaves, a little

lobed, fcollopedj fence many-cleft \ the

outer petals hairy and larger.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. An outer Petal of the Bloflbm, fhewn from the infide.

2. The Chives, as they ftand on the receptacle.

3. The fmall Head, as formed by the pointals.

4. A Seed-bud and its appendages, a little magnified.

*

#

This fpecies of Anemone, is a native of Portugal, having been brought from thence about the year 1788,

and nrit cultivated at the Hammerfmith Nurfery; the fpeciric title of Lufitanica obtained for a time,

but little doubt refts now of its being the A. palmata of Linticeus's Sp. PI. p. 758, and of Vahl, Desfon-

taines, 8cc. How the plant could firft acquire the name of palmata, is certainly a myftery; unlefs it

might be, from the appearance of the fence, which neverthelefs but ill accords with that character.

Bauhin's affination, as Cyclamen-leaved, is certainly the moft appropriate, as the leaves both in fhape,

and the colour of the upper and under part, are exaft with C. coum. It is rather too delicate for our
winters, if expofed in the open borders ; but, makes a pretty appearance, in fpring, if kept in a pot,

in light, rich earth. Like moil Anemonies, it propagates belt by dividing the roots, which are long

and cylindrical
;
but, care rauft be taken not to water the pots, for fome time after planting, as they

arc apt to rot, where they arc broken.
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PLATE CLXXIII.

GERANIUM RO

Rqfy Geranium

•*?

UM.

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV.

/ MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Monogyna. Stigmata quinque. Fruftus rof-

tratus, penta-coccus.

One Pointal. Five Summits. Fruit furnifhed

with long awns, five dry berries.

See Geranium Granbiflorum. PL XII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geranium foliis incifo-lobatis, tomentofis, lobis

crenatis, obtufisj pedunculis multifloris;

floribus ere&is, confertis, rofeis, pentan-

drisj calycibus monophyllisj radice tube-

rofa.
I

Geranium with deeply-gafhed, lobed, downy
leaves, the lobes fcolloped and blunt 3 flower-

stems many flowered; the flowers erect,

crowded, rofe-coloured and with five tips;

cups one-leaved ; root tuberous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement, with its hollow tube cut open
2. The Chives cut open.

*

3. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits.

794
Mr. Francis Maffon, 'from the Cape of Good

W

firft introduced to the Royal Gardens, Kew, by

Of all the tuberous kind, this is, certainly, the

MarchmarU f™™ » c ! • .
5^«wanj auuut iviarcn, in wnicii montn, onr drawing was

r SatX nronlT
'"

""'J""
°f Mr - J - Colville

'
Kin^ R°*d

-
drffa. Mr. Cclvi.le info™

proauce any branches, and that th*» r^i e a~ ~~*. •
. ,

* ' l

peat

\ /

.
-'
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PLATE CLXXIV.

ANTHOLYZA TUBULOSA. r«r.>„ „m,,«..

Tllbular Antholyza* Striked flowered Far.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TR1ANDRIJ MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla tubulofa, irregularis, recurvata. Cap-

fula infcra.

Blossom tubular, irregular, and bent backward.

Capfule beneath.

See Antholyza ringens, PL XXXII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Antholyza floribus tubulofis, fubcylindraceis

;

fcapo diflicho, foliis lanceolato-enfiformi-

bus, breviore.

Antholyza with tubular, nearly cylindrical flow-

ers; flower-item with the bloflbms pointing

two oppofite ways, leaves between lance

and fword-fhaped, fhorter.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

i. A Bloflbm of a variety, differing in the palenefs, and fize of the flowers, and

without variegation.

2. The Empalement.

3. A flower cut open, with the Chives attached,

4. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits, one Summit magnified.

This fine fpecies of Antholyza was received by Meffrs. Grimwood and Wykes, Kenfington, from the

Cape of Good Hope, in the year 1796; they poflefs three varieties, and we fhould have been happy

to have given a bloflbm of the third, but, it was out of flower before our drawing was taken, which

was, in the end of June, this year. It is a hardy bulb, and increafes freely, either by the feed, or

from the root, and ihonM he nl^nt^ ;« An^„ «^««- „,uu « r—n •. ,*. r i~.~%
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PLATE CLXXV.

MELALEUCA ERIC^FOLIA
Heath-leaved Melaleuca.

CLASS XVIII. ORDER IV

V0L1ADELFHIA POLYJNDRIJ. Threads in many fets. ManyCh
GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthiura turbinatum, germini adna-

tum, quinquefidum feu quinquedentatum.

Corolla. Petala quinque, rotundata, calycis

margini interiori inferta.

Stamina, Filamenta numerofa, filiformia, in

fafciculos quinque connata. Antherae in-

cumbentes.

Pistil lum. Germen turbinatum, fundo calycis

adnatum. Stylus filiformis, ere£tus. Stigma

fimplex.

Pericarpium. Capfula fubglobofa, calycis ven-

tre corticata, fummitate nuda, trilocularis,

diffepimentis contrariis.

Semiista plurima, oblonga, feu rotundato-angu-

lata, feu alata.
i

Empalement. Cup turban-fhaped, growing to

the feed-bud, five-cleft or five-toothed.

Blossom. Five petals rounded, inferted into

the inner margin of the cup.

Chives. Threads numerous, thread-fhaped,

united in five bundles. Tips incumbent.

Pointal. Seed-bud turban-fhaped, growing
to the bottom of the cup. Shaft thread-

fhaped, ereft. Summit fimple.

Seed-vessel^ Capfule nearly globular, coated

by the belly of the cup, the upper part

naked, three-celled, partitions contrary.

Seeds many, oblong, or rounded with angles, or

winged.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Melaleuca foliis. fparfis oppofitifve, linearibus,

enerviis, fubrecurvis, muticis; floribus fef-

filibus, apicem verfus ramulorum confertis,

fpicatis.

Melaleuca with fcattered or oppofite leaves, li-

near, without nerves, a little turned back

and beardlefs ; flowers grow clofe to the

ftem, crowded together near the end of the

fmaller branches in fpikes.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A Prop, one which is to be found at the bale of each flower.
2. A Bloifom, natural fize.

3. The fame magnified.

4. One of the five bundles of Chives, with its Petal, to which it is attached at the
bafe, magnified.

5. The Cup, Seed-bud, Shaft and Summit, natural fize, the fummit detached and
magnified.

The plants from New Holland, of the natural order of Myrti ; comprized under the different Genera
of Metrofideros, Eucalyptus, Leptofpermum, Myrtus, and this prefent one of Melaleuca} feem, from
what we yet know, to conititute a very diftinguiftied part, of the woody vegetable produdtions of that

at lea ft, for

Lee
, v -

J TT
~e ~ «.« plants raifed in 1788, by Meilrs.

and Kennedy, Hammerfmith, from feeds; but, till this year, we believe it has not been feen to flower,

in any colleaion in Great Britain j nor perhaps would it, as yet, had not a large and old plant, been

I

^1^, u«u u.awiu« was iaKcn, me Degmnmg of July, this year.
The Plant grows to the height of fix or feven feet, upright, very branching, the branches weep-

ing, and the flower*, which grow in fpikesor branches of about fix inches in length, projea, ftraight
out, from about the middle of the Hem.

It grows belt in a mixture of two thirds fandv peat, and one third loam : may be propagated by
cuttings made, from the tender lhoots, in the month of March, and kept under a glafs, in the tan bed
of the hothouie, or in a melon frame until rooted

This fpecies of Melaleuca and the Metrofideros Nodofa of Gaertner, 1 ft Vol. de fruit, p. 1 1% t. 34,

AMU Tf u*
a
l

the /amc '
thouSh made by Dr. Smith, lee Linn. Tranf. Vol. III. p

"*

Jut pm oflhe countr
1" °m t̂ Cmtm 8athercd at differe°t times, differently dried, or from d

6,
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PLATE CLXXVI

CR ATiEVA C A PA D
Caper-like Cratceva.

CLASS XL ORDER L

DODECANDR1A MONOGYNIA. Twelve Chives One Pointal.

Calyx.
d

GENERIC CHARACTER. Schreb . Gen. Plant. Vol. I. p. 320.

Penanthium monophyllum, quadrifi-
um, deciduum, bafi planum j laciniis pa-

tentibus, ovatis, inaequalibus.
Corolla Petala quatuor, oblonga, unguibus

tenuibus, longitudine calycis, divifuris in-
ferta

.

Stamina Filamentafedecim vel plura, fetacea,
corolla breviora. Anthers ereda?, obloneae.

Pistillum. Germen, pedicello filiformi, lon-
giffimo, oyatum. Stylus nullus. Stigma
leflile, capitatum.

Pericarp,™. Bacc*? carnofa, globofa, maxi-
ma, pedicellata, unilocularis, bivalvis

Semina plura, fubrotunda, emarginata, nidu-
lantia.

i

Empalemi:nt. Cup one leaf, four-cleft, falling

off, flat at the bafe; fegments fpreading,

egg-fhaped, unequal.
Blossom. Four petals, oblong, claws (lender,

the length of the cup and inferted into the

divifiens.

Chives. Threads fixteen or more, like bridles,

ihorter than the bloflbm. Tips ereft, oblong.

Pointal. Seed-bud on a thread-fliaped and

very long fooMTalk,egg-fhaped. Shaft none.

Summit fitting on the feed-bud, headed.

Seed-vessel. A Berry? flefhy, globular, large,

with a foot-flalk, one-celled, two-valved.

Seeds many, roundifh, notched at the end, dif-

perfed in pulp.

Cratsva foliolis elipticis, glabris; florib

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
us um-

bellatis, terminalibus, luteo-viridibus, petalis
longiffimis, apicibus crifpis.

Crataeva with eliptical, fmooth leaflets; flowers

grow in umbels, terminal and yellow green;

petals very long, crifped at the ends.

1. Shews the Pointal, part of
the Petals, and the leav
of the bloflbm.

2. The Pointal, complete.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
the Chives, and three Petals of the bloflbm ; a few of the Chives, one of
a ot the Empalement, being removed, the better to exhibit the ftruaurc

It^b^h^P<W* 5
natiVC

°/.
Sweden

'
we are 5ndebted for this fpecies of Crataeva ; by whom

burnbe d me ft w fl / T' °" "* retUrn from Sierra Leo™> in the year 1 795. As a native of that55 £*'iSS CndUre °Ur Winters
<
Without *** protection of the hothonfe; to which, as a

fornJun^ "h, aSJ^
°™Mt^thinfolia«c' and ^nthe flowers coming, in fucceffion,

been '""dVed hfi£j*R^^ ** WC believe
>
this is the ** li™ « b!o(r°raS^

fufficiSvTgoaSEB^^ST^ t&n»$5*i *^^ "*' **™**?*?
peat, and loam nf^K S

'i

niutt be planted in a border, prepared of old rotten dung, fandy

^g^^^^^t^l^ fePara*d *°m ^e tan-bed by
P
a partition of boards, fufficiently
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PLATE CLXXVII

rxi UNCTATA.
Dotted flowered Ixia .

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIJNDR IA MONOG YNJJ. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 6 partita, patens, acqualis.

Stigmata 3, erectiufculo-patula.

Blossom 6 divifions, fpreading, equal.

Summits three, nearly upright, fpreading

See Ixia reflexa, PI. XIV. Vol I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixiafoliislinearibus, fcapo vaginantibus; fcapus
•)(

Ixia with linear leaves fheathing the Item; flower
geniculate, fubtriflorusj laciniis corollae

obovatis, lineato-pundatis, purpureis.

ftem jointed, moftly three flowered; feg-

ments of the bloirom inverfely egg-ihaped,

dotted in lines, and purple.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

I. The two valves of the iheath.
2

3.

A Bloflbm cut open, with the Chives attached
The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits; a divifion of one of the fummits magnified

Eft Terr ^tUl
intr

°u

dUCed f,0m the CaPe 0f Good HoPe> *« the year 1800, by G. Hibbert,

about AJ5 Z M ' ? P°ffeffi0n °f "° °ther in tbis kin§dom '
Jt is * tender bulb

>
flowednS

from .hth fY
' T"* dther b* the bulb

>
or feed

' to be fl°- of inereafe. The bulb,
from uh,cb our figure was taken, wa, planted in light, fandy peat earth.
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PLATE CLXXVI1I.

FERRARIA PAVONIA
Mexican Ferraria .

CLASS XVI. ORDER I.

MONJDELPHIA TRIANDRU. Threads united. Three Chives.

GENERIC CHARACTER. Schreb. Gen. Plant. F.ll.p.45\.

Empalement. Sheaths two, alternate, keeled,
involute, one-flowered.

Blossom one petal, above, fix divided; feg-

ments oblong, upright-fpreading, crifp*

waved and fpotted j the three alternate outer
ones the broadeft.

Chives. Threads three, in a cylindrical tube
fhorter than the bloflbm, joined together,

feparate at the top. Tips nearly egg-lhaped,
double.

Calyx. Spathre birtae, alternae, carinatae, invo-

lute, uniflorre.

Corolla monopetala, fupera, fexpartita; laci-

niis oblongis, ere&o-patentibus, undulaio-
criipatis, macula tis; tribus alternis exteri-

oribus latioribus.

Stamina. Filamenta tria, in tubum cylindra-

ceum, corolla breviorem, connata, fuperne
ditiin£ta. Antheroe iubovatae, did) mae.

Pistillum. Germen oblongum, triquetrum,
obtufum, inferum. Stylus filiformis, lon-

gitudine tubi.

Stiomata tria,, profunde bifida.

Pericarpium. Capfula oblonga, triquetra, tri-

locularis, trivalv is ; dilfcpimentis contrariis.

Semi na numerofa, fubrotunda, pulpa involuta.

Pointal. Seed-bud oblong, three-fided, blunt,

beneath. Shaft thread-fhaped, the length
of the tube.

Summits three, deeply two cleft.

Seed-vessel. Capfule oblong, three-fided, three-

celled, three-valved
;

partitions contrary.

Seeds many, roundifh, covered with a pulp.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Ferraria corol lis fub campanulatis, fpeciofiflimisj

laciniis planis, tribus interioribus haftatis,

ne&ariferis; foliis plicatis, bafi lpathaceis.

Ferraria with bloflbms nearly bell fhaped and
very ftiewy; fegments plain, the three inner
ones are halbert-fhaped, and have honey-
cups, leaves plaited, flieathing at the bale.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The two Sheaths of the Empalement.
2. An outer Petal of the Flower.
3. An inner Petal of the Flower.
4. The Chives and Pointal.

5. The Chives fpread open.
6. The Pointal complete, one of the fummits magnifieds

T
publifhed
ZZrZ Si -It!

' •
rte

r
na

,

nclez ' in his Nov
- Plant - &c - Mex. Hift. p. 276, in 1648; and of Mutis,

1W f ,K
6

T

C
-

arS> l" his FI°- Amer - ' • *• *> *°™ ^om it has been copied into the Suppl.

rTX vT^ Ll"»*«sp. 40/. and continued by Profeflor Martyn in his Mill. Die. Art. Fer-
raria 2. lhis Germs. whii>kw>.^_:„ji../ i ./ -. . ./. „ . ~ . . .

tot

rhU«"fr^rtK^V"]-r !
UUi?" l "e

.

mutaKe a roie from the impracticability of dividing the tube of the

SilVrTnrhTZ cJt ' T
3 C

n
,e
i 'Pecim™ > "*&>* ™ ft** tranfitory flowers as thofe of Ferraria,

!2S£SihS^SS:
a

' °t
,his chk

> feem
' in that fta,e

> »° fo™ a peifea unif°«- Schreber

nr'dnh a R , ,1 V "
u*

Ed
'
°f LinD

"
Gen

' Plant
' lo ^rte they certainly muft ttand, to Mo-

^om an adhertni
g *•* ^7 ^l"™* the plant under the title by which it is generally known,

why we confidTrt
°Ur

£?£S pnociP,e ' ?et do we thi »k
' * equau/neccflary to flate our opinion,

ficd Tl^n 5, K
al

/
eferenCe to haVC been as »» ,ake" »?> **^ Genus had been ill claffi-

wants eve v X'ti, 1 Y £ **"
*I°
m our diffedions, is much nUjher affined to Sifyrinchium, as it

^^%m^^%?l^ **-• «"** of oneJeaf, undulatei crifped petals,

a (heath ~* ' ' : ~ --*>», every aillineuillimff teatnrenf Kifvrinrhinra an- hrre extant, viz.
moment

better ex

be n coincidence with Thunberg, by placing the whole Genus to Moneacreate a new ot>e fmm tm~
i . X r ,

1,lunberS. by placing the whole Genus to Morsea; but to

^^^^^t£^tli» b- 4ecia.ly from the Nedaria or booe,:

about heTear -^ bu t1 n
'T f?

mtrod»ct-
,d »• this coulurv by Mrs. Hudfon of Manchefter,

thefeed wl ch p

9
/ns in h , c m " ^ ^^^ r°"nd the Metropolis. It is increaled by

crs expand in ro.aUon Vrrl n '
a"d f

'T the ro<)t
'
wllkh ^akes abundance of offsets. The flow-

the height of"tent ?iof«t S°"
r "^^^ Ht the interval of a <ew daXs

5
the ^m growing to

of its opening, w c is le^raflv 7*7 IT* ? S p, °Sr ŝ of »"« ^loiTom in its decay, from the time

is gone
P
and it' is^fi^fiS o'Zr ^ ^^ "^^ J that ^^ tidVe

' ^ -"
ftre

^rf^^.^^^^^1*^^ items, which had not, as yet, made an appear
Ham

It is belt grown in peat earth.
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PLATE CLXXIX.

AMARYLLIS RETICULATA
Netted-flowered Lily-Daffodil

CLASS VI ORDER I.

BEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chives One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER

Corolla 6-petala,

fidum.

campanulata. Stigma tri- Blossom 6-petalled, bell-fhaped. Summit three-

cleft.
%

See Amaryllis radiata, PL XCV. Vol.11.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER
Amaryllis fpatha multiflora j corollis reticularis,

purpureis; foliis oblongis, reticulatis, bafi
attenuatis.

Lily Daffodil, fheath many flowered; bloflbms

netted and purple; leaves oblong, netted,

and tapered at the bafe.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A Petal and its Chive, attached, as it is in the flow
2. 1 he Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit.

er

**ZEtt±!i£5* Sou,h *-*i - ™ «*-- * «***™ at

of (he Britifh Mufe by communicated to Meffrs Kennedy

plants, at Stepney, beloneine-to TV ir t
invaIuable

' and extenfive coition of hothoutc

To enfure the flow f I

'

' * re M fl°WerS annuall7-

of the hothoufe- and^duX ti-
^^ * ™ neceffa,7 to PlunSc the P<>t in the heat of the bark-bed

rubjed to rot, without that prleauuT 7TV°u ^? ** "^ "*" ** " the^ "*^
i_r __..,. . .

f u"on. it mould be planted in a compofition of old rotten dung, or

Df loamproportion
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PLATE CLXXX.

TR A GENE AU ACA
Auftrian Atragene.

CLASS XIII ORDER VII

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA. Many Chives. Many Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx 4-phyllus. Petala. 12. Semina caudata. Empalement 4 leaves. Petals 12. Seeds with
tails.

See Atragene Capensis, PI. IX. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Atragene foliis oppofitis, triternatisj fbliolis ru-

gous, ferratis; floribus folitariis, tomentofis,
cernuis; calyce magno, caeruleo, marginato.

Atragene with oppofite, twice-three-divided

leaves; leaflets rough and fawed/ flowers

folitary, downy, nodding; empalement large,

blue, and bordered.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. A Leaf of the empalement. .

2. A Tetal of the flower.

3. A Chive complete.
4. The Pointals as they ftand in the flower.
5. A ripe feed, with its feathered tail.

^r££&£ AUftria" f"Senecf Jacquin's Vind. 249 ; and, we think, no one who

toeiss^;^**^ri,e

? ,eaves becoming ** ™ tendri,s' and

Hammerlmith
but will live in the mod common. Our figure was made
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PLATE CLXXXI.

CINIUM VI GATUM
Green-twigged Whortle-berry

CLASS V1IL ORDER I

OCTAND1UA MONOGYNIA. Eight Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER
Caiyx fuperus. Corolla monopetala Fila-

menta receptaculo inferta. Bacca quadri-
locularis, polylperma.

Cup fuperior. Bloffom Threads fixed

into the receptacle. A berry with four cells

and many feeds.

See Vaccinium arctostaphyllos. PI. XXX. Vol. i.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER
Vaccinium foliis oblongo-ovatis, ferrulatis, de-

um-ciduis, raraulis viridibus; floribus, fub-
bellatis, axillaribus; corollis, fub-cylin
draceis; calycibus apice reflexis. Stamini
bus decern.

Whortl

flightly fawed, deciduous, the fmall branches
green; flowers grow rather umbelled from
where the leaves are fixed to the ftem; blof-

foms nearly cylindrical ; cups reflexed at
the upper part. Ten chives.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
I. A flower complete.
2. The
3.

4.

The Chives, Pointal, and Seed-bud, the cup cutA nearly ripe berry.
off, magnified

the year 1770. Mr
of the woods, fhould be olanted in', Z a r

°rth Aracrica
>
w«ere it is an under fhrub

grows about two feet hieh andl?
Ula

(

dy
i

fltUatl0nj in peat earth
' h is ra^ly killed by our'frofts;^ at the Nurfery,aSLj^^^^**^ ~ ""* ^^ **
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PLATE CLXXXII.

MALVA D VARICATA.
Straddling-branched Mallow.

CLASS XVI. ORDER VI.

M0NADRLPB1A POLYANDRU. Threads united. Many Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx duplex; exterior 3-phyllus. Arilli

rimi, monofpermi.
Cup double; outer three - leaved . Seed -coats

many, one-feeded.

See Malva rrft.wv * Pi r'vwxr \t~\ tt

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Malva foliis lobatis, plicatis, dentatis, fcabridis;
ratnis ramulifque divaricatis, flexuofis.

Mallow with lobed leaves, plaited, toothed, and
rough

j
the large and fmall branches grow

ftraddling, and zig-zagged.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1
. The double Cup.

* ^F1
°T

er fpread °Pen> with *e threads remaining,
3. The Chives cut open, and magnified.
4. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits, magnified.

perty

polft

, green-houfe plant, this fpecies of Mallow has n

£Z u
JUnC

'
tU1 DeCCmber

'
muft <™«dera1

^ood Hope and was introduced to us, about four

It is a

Moft
or feeds, which ripen nerfe& v in *w

J F rea in l

fmith. ^ ^ 7 m thw comtry- The drawing
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PLATE CLXXXIII.

GARDENIA TUBIFLO
Tubeflowered Gardenia.

A

CLASS V. ORDER I

PENT4NDRIJ MONOGVNIJ. Five Chives. One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, quinque-

eredtis

tibus.

Cokolla monopetala, infnndibulifcrmisj tubus

cylindricus, calyce longior; limbus planus,

qninquepartitus.

Stamina. Filamenta nulla. Antherae quinque,

ore tubi infertae, lineares, ftriatae, longitu-

dine dimidia limbi.

Pi still um. Germen inferum. Stylus filifor-

mis feu clavatus. Stigma exfertum, ova-

turn, obtufum, bilobum, fzepe fulcatum.

Pericarpium. Bacca ficca, uni bis feu-quadri-

locularis.

Semina plurima, deprefla, per f«?ries imbricatim
fibi impofita.

Empalement. Cup one leaf, five-cleft, above,

fegments upright, permanent.

Blossom one petal, funnel-fliaped; tube cylin-

drical, longer than the cup; border flat,

five divifions.

Chives. Threads none. Tips five, fixed into

the mouth of the tube, linear, ftriped, half

the length of the border.

Pointal. Seed-bud beneath. Shaft thread-

fhaped or club-fhaped. Summit (landing

out, egg-fhaped, obtufe, two-lobed, often

furrowed.

Seed-vessel. A dry berry, one, two, or four-

celled.

Seeds many, flattened, lying upon one another

in tiers.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Gardenia inermis; foliis elipticis, undulatis, flo-

ribus ternis; corolla laciniis tortis, lineari-

bus, reflexis, tubo filiformi, longiflimo.

Gardenia without thorns; with eliptical, undu-

lated leaves; flowers grow by threes; the

fegments of the bloflbm are twilled, linear,

reflexed, the tube thread ihaped, very long.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Cup and Seed-bud.

?' 4B1
c?T °5 °pe

~' with the Chives remaining at the mouth.
4. lne bnalt and its Summit, the fummit detached and magnified

lull therlr I , T ™ '*«*«** to Britain, in the year l 78g, from Sierra Leone, and

r before 7? ,V^^^ Phnt Jt ^s, with us, to the height of about two

whlhtf" 1 Tk
8

' ^ ' °
m thC bCaUty 3nd fize of *• leave*' *« regular, oppofite manner in

7uTv J t ,

r3feS
'
beC°meS 3 Ver>' handfome^ The flowers, which are produced in

whfch iT ^T^ ee
u°

gether> 3t right anS,eS' from the ™M™ of the leaves, in a bunch,

lTdt^ll 0r
?****^^ °"e*™ open and perfea at a time, the decaying

March

The ri hi h
g
i

S> m
!

POt °f mm(h l0am
'
in the bark "bed of the hot-houfe, or a melon frame,

nus 7™llf V * delIcate fraSrance >
att^dant on the bloflbms of moll fpecies of this ge-

r;fiT^f'Lr^ m thiS
-

.

°Ur drawi"§™ -de at the Hammerfmith nurfery ;
where, it

was firlt raifed, from feeds received in
Leone

Meflrs
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PLATE CLXXXIV.

A A M N
f

Smaller Pergularia, or Weft-coafi Creeper.

CLASS XX ORDER VI. of

G YNANDRIA DECANDRIA. Chives on the Point Ten Chives

Calyx, Perianthium monophyllum, quinque-
fidum, erectum, acutum, perfiflens.

Corolla monopetala, hypocrateriformis; tubus
cylindricus calvce longior; iimbus quin-
quepartitus, planus; laciniis oblongis.
Nectarium, duplex; cxterium quinque-
fiJum, quinquedentatum, plicato-angula-
tum, demibus acutis, incurvis, apice cor-
niculis nutantibus, approximatis ; interium
quinquefidum,exteriori bafi adnatum,fqua-
mulae membranaceae, apice denticulate, ob-
tufae, fingula involvens (lamina duo, alterna.

Stamina. Filamenta decern, capillaria, brevia,
divarirata, per paria adnexa glandulis quin-

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Emip Cup one leaf, five-cleft, up-

right, pointed and remaining.

que fiigmati affixis.

lutes, iubrotundae.
Antherae pellucidae,

Pistillum. Germina duo oblonga. Stylus
breyiHimus, carnofus. Stigma corpufculum
conicum, obtufum, carnolum.

Pericarpium. Folliculi duo, unilocnlares, in-
trorfum dehifcentts per longitudinem.

Semina nuraerofa, parva, fubrotunda.

Blossom one petal, falver-fhaped; tube cylin-
drical, longer than the cup; border five-
divided, flat, fegments oblong.
Honey-cup, double; the outer, five cleft,
five toothed, plaited into angles, with the
teeth pointed, incurved, approaching at the
point by finall nodding horns; the inner
five-cleft, growing to the bafe of the outer,
fcales ikinny, toothed at the end, blunt,
each covering two oppofite chives.

Chives. Threads ten, hair-like, fliort, ftrad-
dling, connected by pairs to five glands
fixed to the fummit. ™
low, roundifh.

Tips tranfparent, yel-

Pointal. Seed -buds two, oblong. Shaft very
fliort, flefhy. Summit a conical, obtufe,
flefhy fubftance.

Seed-vessel. Two follicles, one-valved, fplit-
ting lengthways from the infide. '

Seeds numerous, fmall, roundifh.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Pergularia foliis cordatis, acutis, apicibus tor- II Persularia with h^n- n, a i

tis; laciniis cornll.-pnvr.tk ZJti. i.,^;.
^ergujana with heart-fhaped leaves,tisj laciniis ccrolls ovatis, erectis, luteis.

. —r— , fharp-
pomted and twifted at the ends; the feg-
ments of the bloflbm are egg-fhaped, up-
right, and yellow.

** k
>

i

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empalement.
2. A flower cut open.
3. The parts of fruftificatton magnified

magnified

6. An inner Scale magnified.
- The Seed-buds, Shaft, Summit, and Chives magnified.
7.

S^Si^^^SSk ofT
what srTd

i.
we have taken up * ***** ******

been consideredL fcarcdy o b

d

cf^dl^JLfT' ^J™ 1" in our opinion: but, which have
be; we have given the figures of bo!h in IZl ' Y "^V"? boiani^ than ourfelves profefs to

total order of plants formin?the WineTn^rr* f^u
m
i!

t0 * reSretted >
that the ^hole ~"

gone a proper revifion, in claffific.^n mtTn1 ™'
,

fo
T
charaaered » themfelves, have not under-

fuppofe, have been left in thepSKe^rE? f^T^^ PHnciPles
' **<*, we muft

nefs of the parts, beinR fo difficult to ^1 * °S> fr°m the lntritacy, Angularity and minute-
the living pLts wc a^e b hopes f bdn" ?h? t

FTfitiCal 3"d ^uaf obfcrVation., taken from
rafters of fuch as may come under our reviW

^^ a"d C°rrea where neceff«* the cha-
TT j uiiui^t uui review. '
Upon the changing the clafs of th'
w, though they have not followed the \t\TXl •?•

"^ no comment; as moft authors seem to

nas juuiy taken, the parts fixed to the fi VP l j 7 .

omnn
> wno nas figured our other fpecies,

through the whole order of Orchids ™L? fi!.

!°r * they certai™y are; as may be eafily traced

m
The Genus is by no means net in na™ Y " ^^ "^ fmihrly Placed a" d fo hooded.

Pergulans and Pergdanus of Barman ITp' V"g
bee" f° titIed hY Linn^us, from the names of

plants by (he natives, <,f ,he we
"

rn coaft nf?.
P ,US

'-^ derived them from ^e ufe made of the
iorm arbors, for the agrerable rlavnnr ni !i!. • « ^nm(u]a of India

; where, they are cultivated to
Kar |7W

,
by Sir J^cph Banks Bar I fj 7 Tf^ ,™S {^cies was firft introduced about the

it the- pref. rence. It i > propaSed bv c,Z ' fl™ ^ °ther fPecies ' wherefore, we have given
for the Cratava capp.roilWolfour lafrS "£ '

and
l.

fhould h* treated in the fame manner as direded
fpe- ies were taken, in Auffntt from, tjn ^ '

t0 ^ lt flower in Perfeftion. The figures of both
•Jew, Mr Anderfon (to whom Tm^ft fi" 'r

the C°,leaion of J ' Vere ' ^' Kenhngton Gore;
observations and aliiitance) informs us the?

^
T-

acknovvledgments for his frequent and ready
' y are treated in luch manner.
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PLATE CLXXXV.

PERGULARIA ODORATISSIMA.
Sweet Pergularia, or Chinefe Creeper.

CLASS XX.

GYNANDRIA DECANDRIA.

ORDER VI. ofLinn. Gen. Plant. 17Q4

Chives on the Pointal. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Contorta. Ne&arium duplex, genitalia in-

volvens; fquamulae exteriores quinque, cuf-

pidatae; quinque interiores, membranaceae,

iingula fquamula occultans ftamina d
alterna.

Co holla hypocrateriformis.

uo

Contort. Honey-cup double, concealing the

parts of fru&ificationj the outer fcales are

five, and fpear-fhapedj the five inner are

fkinny, each fcale covering two alternate

chives.

Blossom falver-fhaped.

See Pergularia minor, PI. CLXXXIV. Vol. III.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Pergularia foliis cordatis, fenioribus fubtomen-

tofisj laciniis corollas margine revolutis,

tortis, linearibus, reflexis, viridibus.

Pergularia with heart-fhaped leaves, the older

ones rather downy; the fegments of the

and

marg

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. The Empalement.

2. A Bloffom.

3. The fame, cut open.

4. The oarts of fmrrifir when
magnified.

5. The outer fcale of the Honey-cup, magnified.
6. The inner fcale of the Honey-cup, magnified.

7- The two Scales, as they are conneded together at the bafe
8. The Pointal, with the Chives; the Shaft, Summit, and Chives, with the-

bodies conneaing the Chives, detached and magnified.

This fpecies of Pergularia is a native of China, from whence it was received in the year 1789, by
Worml

It is cultivated
and increafed in the fame manner as the P. minor, and is equally fragrant. We have little doubt that
our two fpeaescompnfe four, of the different authors who have collated from each other; we mall
ake the laft, Wdldenovv. The P. glabra and P. Japonica as our P. minor, and the P. purpurea and
toraentofa as our P. odoratiffima. The P. edulis of Thiinh*™- i* ~**Lu n k..„
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PLATE CLXXXVI.

Deep crimfon Ixia.

V

SA

CLASS III. ORDER I

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla fexpetala, patens, aequalis. Stamina
tria, ere&iufculo-patula.

Blossom fix petals, fpreading, equal. Chives
three, upright fpreading.

See Ixia reflexa, PI. XIV. Vol.1.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixia foliis linearibus, medio coftatis, gramineis;
fcapus biflorus, filiformisj corollis fub-
campanulatis, profunde coccineis.

with

graflyj flower-ftem two-flowered and thread-
fliapedj bloflbms rather bell-fhaped and of
a deep crimfon.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. The Empalement
2. A Flower cut open.

3. The Pointal, one of the tips magnified.

melon or cucumber frame «r *w Yi u l
^^ tbey ma? be then Put into th « heat of a

May. TrS^alfiTft Zf T°f 1°
°Ufe

'
WhCre thC7 WU1 fl0Wer about the latter eDd °f

Kermofin

it a diftina foeriM h™;™ a i xl_ .
'
in ni0lt collectl°ns; wherefore, confidering

Our dZni wafmad Tat th^R
^ "^ we have c-tinued the fpecific name of^olur orawing was made at the Hammerfmith nurfery, in May 1799.
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PLATE CLXXXVII.

TE u RECTA
Oval-leaved Echites.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTJNDRIJ MONOGYNIji. Five Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium quinquepartitum, acu-

tum, parvum.

Corolla monopetala, infundibnliformis; lim-

bus quinquefklus, planus, patentiflimus.

Nectarium glandulis quinque, germen cir-

cumtlantibus.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, tenuia, ere£ta.

Antherae rigidae, oblongs acuminatse, apice

convergenteg. #

Pistillum. Germina duo. Stylus filiformis,

longitudine ftaminum. Stigma oblongo-

capitatum, bilobum, glutine antheris ad-

nexura.

Pericarpium. Folliculi duo, longiflimi, uni-

loculares, univalves.

SBMiNAplurima,irabricata,coronatapappo longo.

Empalement. ' Cup five-parted, pointed, and

froall.

Blossom one-petal, funnel-fhaped j border five-

cleft, flat and fpreading very much.

Honey-cup five glands, Handing round the

bud.

Chives. Five threads, flender, ere6t. Tips ftiff,

oblong, tapered, and doling together at

the top.

Pointal. Seed-buds two. Shaft thread-fhaped,

the length of the chives. Summit oblong-

headed, two-lobed, attached to the tips by

a glutinous fubftance.

Seed-vessel. Two follicles, very long, one

celled, one valved.

Seeds many tiled, crowned with a long feather.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Echites pedunculis racemofis; foliis ovalibus,

obtufis, mucronatis; floribus luteis, am-
pliflimis ; corollae tubus hirfutus.

Echites with bunched foot-flalks ; leaves oval,

blunt and pointed at the ends ; flowers yel-

low and very large j the tube of the bloflbm

hairy.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE,
i. The Cup.

2. A Flower cut open, with the chives remaining, but detached from each other.

3. The Chives and Pointal as they are in the flower, the lower part of the bloflbm remaining,

the upper cut away, magnified.

4. One of the Chives a little magnified.

5. The Pointal and Seed-buds, magnified.

The Lady Dowager De Clifford received this plant from the ifland of St. Vincent's, in the year 1794;

and we much queftion, whether it was ever feen in Britain prior to that period; although faid to be

cultivated in 1759, by Millar, in the 7th Edit, of his Di&ionary, and from thence, collated into the

Kew Catalogue, p. 289, Vol. I. It is a climbing plant, if fupported j but does not grow to any con-

fiderable height, if kept in a pot. The beft method of treating this plant, is the fame as that propofed

for the Crataeva capparoides, PI. 176. Vol. III. The fpecific name Subere6ta, of Jacquin and

-JJrowne, muft undoubtedly have been taken from the plants which grow in the Savannas; where,

they feldom acquire above the height of two feet. The whole plant, from which, if any part is cut

cr broken, there iflues a milky fubftance, is confidered by Dr. Browne as poifonous. Our figure was

taken at Meflrs. Lee and Kennedy's, this year, in Auguft. It is propagated by cuttings, put in about

the mouth of May.
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PLATE CLXXXVIII.

GLADIOLUS CAMPANULATUS.
Bell-flowered Gladiolus

CLASS in. ORDER I

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla fexpartitn, ringens.

Stamina adfcendentia.
Blossom fix divifions, gaping.
Chives alcending.

See PI. XI. Vol.1. Gladiolus hoseus.

Gladiolus foliis

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
lanceolatis, nervofis, glabris;

fcapo fubtrifloro, foliis longior ; corolla fub-
campanulata, palide purpurea, laciniis fub-
sequalibusj ftigmatibus bifidis.

Gladiolus with lance fhaped leaves, nerved and
fmooth; flower-ftem moftly three-flowered,
longer than the leaves ; bloflom rather bell-
Aiaped, of a pale purple, the fegraents near-
ly equal, with the furaraits two-cleft.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The
2.

3.

A Flower fpread open, with the Chives attached.
The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits, one Soma* detached and magnified

«o Haarfen, by aFreuchman; who had bTntnl rTV**?«»*<* '^'largecolkaion, brought
cultivated i,,« rf.l- t..,u_

'

.

d been ,0"S refida>' <" the Cape of Good Hone. wW, l,. Lj
the manareZJ tl-

P"°r
'°

h 'S b™«inS ,b™ <° E«°P
us, from the Cape. May
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PLATE CLXXXIX.

CLASS

VERTICILLATA
Double Zinnia,

XIX. ORDER II.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA. Tips united. Superfluous Pointals.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

RECEPTACULUMpaleaceum. Pnppusariftis2ereo

tis. Calyx ovato-cylindricus, imbricatus.

Flofculi radii 5, perfiftentes, integri.

Receptacle chaffy. Feather with 2 uprightawns.

Empal t cylindrical-egg-fhaped, and

tiled. Florets of the ray 5, remaining and

entire.

See Zinnia violacea. PL LV. Vol, I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER,

Zinnia foliis verticillatis, feflilibus; floribus \ Zinnia with leaves growing in whorls without

pedunculatis ; flofculi radii faepe tria feries. foot-italks clofe to the ftem; flowers with

foot-ftalks; the florets of the ray often

three rows.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. An outer female Floret of the ray, the feed attached, a little larger than nature.

An inner hermaphrodite Floret of the difk, with its feed and fkinny chaff, magnified.

3. The Chives, Pointal, and Seed of hermaphrodite

The Englifh fpecific title to this plant, ihould feem to imply, that the flowers arefuch, as fliould not
come into our arrangement; but, as the charafter is not conftant in all the flowers, even on the fame
plant, it cannot be confidered but as a fpecific charader in this particular fpecies, though the name has
its proper force, in contradiftinaion to its congeners, in our language. Mexico
America

;
and was introduced to our gardens about the year 1789, by Monsr Richard, from the Paris

gardens, at the fame time with the Virgiliaj a moft beautiful annual, of the habit of Arftotis, now
loft in both countries from the difficulty of procuring ripened feeds. It is to be raifed in the fame
manner as the other fpecies, on a gentle hot-bed, in March, and planted out the beginning of May.
1 he flowers make their appearance about the beginning of Auguft, and continue, in fucceffion, till they
are deftroyed by the froft. To be certain of the feed, the heads muft be taken from the plant, whilft
they appear yet frelhj as the petals are perfiftent, and have not the appearance ofentire decay, though
the feed is nearly ripe; for if the receptacle once begins to rot, (which it is very fubjeA to,) the feeds
are immediately contaminated and fpoilt. Our figure was taken, this year, at the Hammerfmith Nur-
fery, where, it was grown firft in this kingdom.
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PLATE CXC.

GERANIUM ASTUAGALIFOLIUM
•\^^^^9m^'

AJiragalus-leaved Geranium.

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Monogyna. Stigmata quinque.

Fructus roftratus, penta-coccus.

One Pointal. Five Summits.

Fruit furniihed with long awns 5 five dry-

berries.

See Geranium Grandiflorum, Pl.XII.Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geranium foliis pinnatis, hirfutis, foliolis

rotundato-ovatis; calycibus monophyllisj

petalis undulatis ad bafin tortis; ftaminibus

quinque fertilibusj radice tuberofa.

Geranium with winged, hairy leaves 5 leaflets

of a round ifti-oval lhape; cups one-leaved;

petals waved, twifted at the bafe; five fer-

tile chives ; root tuberous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.

2. The Chives and Pointal.

3. The Chives fpread open and magnified.

4. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits, magnified.
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S fp£CieS °f Geranium
>
was introduced to this country,

t » » '"°° »— **- " »*-*•— jt js> jike many of thig branch of the extended fam jiy f
Mr. F. Maflbn

Geranium rather a tender Green-houfe plant; and will not flower, in perfeaion, without the aflift-
ance of the Hot-houfe. It tofts its foliage after flowering, and remains in a ftate of inatfion for at
leaft three months; during which period, it fhonld be watered but feldom, and that fparingly. To
propagate it the only mode is, by cutting fmall portions of the root off, and putting thenTinto the
flrong heat of a hot-bed, .about the month of March ; as hitherto, it has not perfected any feeds with
us, and the plant produces no branch, except the flower-ftem may be fo denominated. Our drawing

tins year. This fpecies has been considered by Pro-

. „ ... _. . „
lcle Pelargonium 2.) as the fame with G. pinnatum,

and G. prolificum of Linn. Sp. Plan. But, however/the fpecific charade™ in Linmeus, of thofe fpecies,
may agree with our figure, the G. Aftragalifolium of Jacquin and Cavanilles, they are, unqueftionably,
all different plants; drawings of the two former we have, and will be given in due courfe.

Martyn
July
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PLATE CXCI.

PLATYLOBIUM SCOLOPENDRUM.
f

Scolopendra-like Jiemmed Flat-Pea.

•

CLASS XVII ORDER IV

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads in two Sets. Ten Chives.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium, campanulatum quinque-

dentatumj laciniis tribus inferioribus acu-

tis, patentibusj duabus fupremis maximis,
obtufis, obovatis, vexillo adprefiis.

Corolla papilion:

Vexillum, obcordatum, emarginatum, erec-

tum, maximum.
Alee vexillo breviores, obtufae, femi-obcor-
datae, bafi denticulatae.

Carina obtufa, comprefla, longitudine et

figura alarum.

Stamina filamenta decern, coalita in.vaginam,
fupra femififlam, apice libera, aequalia,

atfurentia. Antherae fubrotundae, verfa-
tiles.

Pistillum. Germen lineare, pilofum. Stylus

incurvatus, glaber. Stigma fimplex.
Pericarpium. Legumen pedicellatum, com-

preiTum, obtufum, raucronaturn, unilocu-
lar, dorfo alatum.

Semina, plurima, comprefla, reniformia.

Empalement. Cup bell-fhaped, five-toothed;
the three lower fegments pointed, fpread-
ing; the two upper very large, obtufe,
prefled to the ftandard.

Blossom butterfly-fliaped.

Standard, inverfely heart-fhaped, notched
at the end, upright, very large.

Wings fhorter than the ftandard, obtufe, half
inverfely heart-fliaped, toothed at the bafe.

Keel, obtufe, flattened, the length and fliape

of the wings.
Chives. Ten threads, united into a (heath,

half cleft on the upper fide, feparate at
the top, equal and turned upwards, lips
roundilh, verfatile.

Pointal. Seed-bud linear, hairy. Shaft turned
inwards, fmooth. Summit Ample.

Seed-vessel. Pod with a footftalk, flattened, ob-
tufe, with a fmall point, one-celled, winged
along the back.

Seeds many, flattened, kidney-fhape.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Platylobium foliis ovatis, glabris; ramis ramu

lifque compreflis, alatis, margine, cicatrifa
tis, floribus folitariis.

Flat-pea with egg-fhaped fmooth leaves, larger
and fmaller branches flat, winged
hatched at the edges 5 flowers folitary.

and

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE,
J. The Empalement, natural fize.

'

.

x

2. The Standard of the bloflbm.
3. Wings
4. The two petals of the Keel.

i J5
e
gJT? ™d Pointal

> with part of the cup, magnified.
O. The Seed-bud magnified.

P
H
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D\Smith

>
in the L^n. Trans. Vol. II. 350, from ther. iormoium, winch he afterwards fitmreH in th* hJ—u«n„j /-___•__ ™ . »*• A rOur fpecieswa

V
i Dtr„duced , t Brilain

, in lhe ;-—

v

u2"IZzXk^I;

The young

It is a hardy green-

Ztltjj !"d
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!

e
' °ur"drawing was taken in May

ft that flowered m England, in the Hibbertian Colleaion.
1799,
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PLATE CXCII.

N H Y A U G N
MM

I

Refulgent-flowered Antholyza.

CLASS III ORDER I

TR1ANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla tubulofa, irregularis, recurvata. Cap-

fula infera.

Blossom tubular, irregular and bent backward.
Capfule beneath.

See Antholyza ringens, PI. XXXII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Antholyza floribus tubiformibus, curvatis, cocci-

neis, fulgentibus; laciniis corollae maximis,
patentibus; foliis longiflimis, glabris, bafi

attenuatis.

Antholyza with trumpet-fhaped flowers, curved,
fcarlet, and refulgent; the fegments of the
bloffom very large, fpreading ; leaves very
long, fmooth, and tapered at the bale.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

.

Part of a Leaf, cut from the upper part.
2. The two fheaths of the Empalement.
3. The Flower cut open, with the chives attached.
4. The Pointal and Seed-bud; one of the fummits detached and magnified.

This molt beautiful genus does not poffefs amongft its numerous fpecies, (drawings of twenty-two of
which we have) a rival to A. fulgens ; whether, for the fize of the plant, which grows to the height
of three feet, or the extreme brilliancy of its bloflbms, which frequently make a fpike near a foot in
length. The roots fhould not be taken from the pots, but fhifted into frefti earth annually, which may
be a compofition of half fandy peat, and half loam, as the leaves do not decay, until frefli ones are
produced. Our figure was taken at the Hammerfmith Nurfery, in May 1800, to which it was firft
brought, from the Cape of Good Hope, in ] 792. It increafes by the root.

In a cotemporary, and fomething fimilar publication to our own, we were forry to obferve, a rifinc-
itch to do away, what, under the condud of its original fcientific proprietor, was allowed by all tS
confhtute its chief merit and utility; efpecially to thofe, « luhowijh to becomeScientifically acquainted
with the plants they cultivate." The late Mr. Curtis, purfuing the path he planned, with rigour, to
prevent confufion, and avoid as much as poffiblethe greateft difficulty of the fcience: feldom altered acommonly known or eftabli fined name; unlefs abfolutely neceflary to fyftematic arrangement. We
were naturally led to thefe obvious obfervations, from the hints thrown out in the laft Number of theBot.Mag. in which, the A. tubulofa of all the colledions, which poffefs the plant, and fo named and
figured by us in the preceding Number of the Botanifts Repofitory, has a new generic and fpecific title;

Z ZZl 3
-
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r

nt eman
,
,(with™F!NITEMr o( the uame of Gawler

> the acknowledged father of

rto»

W
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Jf?rh *r
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t0 fcmtini^ 3nd Kmfy the "errors, falfefynonims, \nd blundersupon blunders, which havejrom carelessness, Sec" crept into the, of courfe, infignificant labours of a

Willdenow
fcience, that, fince fuch confufion prevails amongft €C

?ft
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yfe plantsf which, nevertheless, they have all fool
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y
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°f fo intricate a fubjea, by a perfon whofe knowledge ofS from a pJ ' Vf^ hm
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>
run counter to thefenew faffiions, of rendering aaimcult lcience ealy; and our road muft full be in the old track of the trifler Linnaeus.
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PLATE CXCIII

GERANIUM LINEARE.

hinear-petailed Geranium

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Monogyna. Stigmata quinque.

Fructus roftratus, 5-coccus.

One Pointal. Five Summits.

Fruit furnifhed with long awns; five dry

berries.

See Geranium Grandiflorum, PI. XII.Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geranium foliis lanceolatis, obtufis, fubfinu-

atis; petalis fubaequalibus, linearibus; flo-

ribus pentandris; radice tuberofa.

Geranium with leaves lance-fhaped, obtufe,

and a little fcolloped at the edges; petals

nearly equal, linear; flowers with five fer-

tile chives; root tuberous.

1.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

The Empalement cut open, to (hew its hollow ftru&ure
2. The Chives and Pointal natural fize.

3. The Chives fpread Open

4. The Pointal, magnified.

.This is another of thofe curious tuberous Geraniums, which have been introduced, to this country,
by Mr. Niven; who was fent to the Cape of Good Hope by G. Hibbert, Efq. for the fole purpofe of
enriching his Gardens and Herbarium, (now, we prefume, the firft in Europe) with the vegetable pro-
duces of that country. It has no apparent difference, in habit, to require any other treatment than
nas been mentioned in thp former «*,* „( *u: 1. m . .. ~ „ .

preceding autumn.
July
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PLATE CXCIV.

HEMEROCALLIS ALBA.
White Day-Lily.

CLASS VI ORDER I

HEXANDRIA M0N0GYN1A. Six Chives. Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla campanulata; tubo cylindrico. Sta-

mina declinata.

i

Blossom bell-fliaped; tube cylindrical. Chives
declining.

See Hemebocallis c/erulea, PI. VI. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Henurocallis fotiis cordntis, petiolatisj corolla

alba, tubo longillimo.
Day- Lily with heart-fhaped leaves that have

foot-ftalksj bloflbm white, tube very
long.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
I'
™e £W?«" and Pointal, as they are placed in the flower.

2. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit.
3. A ripe Seed-veflel of its natural fize.
4

'

T
va

e

ive

e

s

ed"Vefrel CUt tranfverfe1^ to Aew the fixation and number of the cells and

5. A ripe Seed, natural fize.

gardenfigured in the F rft Vol Pi vr „. a I* *_?jT7'
. , .

iarae aate in our gardens, as the Blue;

"Syflo^ medium
- ^ is herbaceous, and

fhegTnus and from which t L t ' *.*"*^&i havinS that true and conftant character of
till fll the Wc^on A ipi£ tfeZfl

6

ThM^ J? J™.™'"* **£*' A°^ ^ diem>

in any of the others It f.S^ the root Ir leecT
*" ^^ "" mUCh^ abundant *"

no.m,^^^&£&*£Sorted^ "Tf ^T^L. Japonicum, of Thunberg's Janan L H^T i -fl
P
r u ?ant '' the L ^ndidum, and

The Hemeroc^lis f,rmer ^figuSl by , s ^S^SS^^Sr^i™V * **?•

the fame plnn under diff/rlm „
fPecI™ens ^ the plants in queftion, has hence been led to place

as only a yaSlty^HjSi^'^ A T^- ^ Hemerocallis of the Botanifts Bepofitory,

noubtf(nor do we hfnk ^0^^ tS SffPt? aS
??

He™™allis. Now, as we have no
each figure,) thaf f the one Hel' 3V 1"

,

tr°Uble
.
t0 CXamine the diffections given with

have we made no fcrunle in £S "

T

ocallls
'.
the otll« ft be admitted of the fame family; fo,

we would Gladly haw adooteSh??? <?
Sene™ ftne °f LUium, for" the prefent plant; although

fo generally in ou Lrden s a ™£ f
°W/ ^"ora, had not that of Alba, already obtained

nominationf
S

' * ™Xt
>
f°T °Ur dire6hon
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PLATE CXCV.

HYP X QUA.
Oblique-leaved Hypoxis.

CLASS VI. ORDER I

HEXANDRIA MOJSOGVNIA. Six Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,
Corolla fex-partita, perfiftens, fupera. Cap-

fula bafi anguftior. Spatha bivalvis.

Blossom fix-parted, remaining, above. Capfulc

narrower at the bafe. Sheath two-valved.

See Hypoxis stellata. PL CI. Vol. If.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Hypoxis fcapo fubtrifloro, pilofo, longitudine

foliorum; pedunculis flore triplo longiori-

bus$ foliis lineari-lanceolatis, oblique flexis,

glabris; radice fibrofa.

Hypoxis with moftly three flowers on the ftera,

which is hairy, the length of the leaves
j

foot-ftalks three times the length of the

flower 5 leaves linearly lance-fhaped, ob-

liquely bent downward, fmooth \ root

fibrous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

2

A Petal of the BlofTom, with its Chive, as attached to its bafe.
The Seed- bud, on its foot-ftalk, with a part of the tube of the bloilbm, to which the

Chives are fixed.

3. The Seed-bud, Shaft and Summit, magnified.

This (pedes of Hypoxis is from the Cape of Good Hope; and, we believe, folely in the poffeflion
of G. Hibbert, Efq. Clapham; from whole colleftion our drawing was made, in June, this year, 1801

.

It appears to be a hardy green-houfe plant; but, is certainly more curious than handfome, and, from
its general charader, we fhould judge the propagation would be from the root.

Profeflbr Jacquin has given the Hypoxis Obliqna in his Icones Plantarum Rariorum, 2. t. 371 , and
in his Supplement to the Colleclanea, 54 ; but, we muft fuppofe from a more vigorous fpecimen than
ours

j
as, the appearance of a woolly charader, at the margin of the leaves, was not to be traced in

our plant although every other part is exaft. Wherefore, we have retained his name, though we
have rejected the latter part of his fpecific charader, .0 introduce one, which we confider, of more
conlequence, as oppofed to thofe with bulbous roots, this being fibrous
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PLATE CXCVI

IXIA MA ULATA
Spotted-flowei*ed Ixia.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 6-petala, patens, aequalis

Stamina tria, erectiufculo-patula.
Blossom 6 petals, fpreading, equal.
Chives three, upright, fpreading.

See Ixia Reflex a, PI. XIV. Vol. I,

Ixia foliis enfiformibus, glabris, fcapo du-
plo brevioribusj floribus alternis, fub-fpi-
catisj petalis bafi obfcuris, ovatis, con-
cavis ; ftigmatibus bifidis.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Ixia with fword-fhaped, fmooth leaves, half the

length of the flower-ftem ; flowers alter-
nate, rather fpiked; petals dark at the bafe,
egg-fhaped and concave; fummits
cleft.

two-

REPERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1.

2.

3.

The two valves of the Erapalement.

The^l?
ua

.

f*n*.<*eD -
- th *" Chives in their natural ftationIhe Pointal complete, with one of the Summits detached and magmfled.

l-ve not feen it inourg^^^l^i^n^' &<" ^ *" WUhin thefe few ?™> wc
duced wi,h the multitude of th W ""S^T^ ?**^ * "* and "*** in^
S»«».iSSsSP^s««w:
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PLATE CXCVII.

NYMPHiEA CCERULEA
Blue Water-Lily*

CLASS XIII. ORDER L

POLYANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Many Chives. One Pointal.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium inferum, tetraphyllum,

magnum, fupra coloratum, perfifiens.

Corolla. Petala numerofa (quindecem faepe,)

germinis lateri infidentia, ierie plus quam
fimplici.

Stamina. Filamenta numerofa (feptuaginta
faepe,) plana, curva, obtufa, brevia. An-
therae oblongae, filamentorum margini ad-
natae.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum, magnum. Stylus
nullus. Stigma orbiculatum, planum, pel-
tato-feflile, radiis notatum, margine crena-
turn, perfiftens.

Pericarpium. Bacca dura, ovata, carnofa, ru-
dis, collo anguftata apice coronata, multi-
locularis (decern ad quindecem loculis,)

pulpa plena.

Semixa plurima, fubrotunda.

Empalement. Cup beneath, four leaved, large,
coloured above, permanent.

Blossom. Petals numerous (often fifteen,)

placed on the fide of the feed-bud, in more
than one row.

Chives. Threads numerous (often feventy,)
flat, curved, blunt, fhort. Tips oblong,
fixed to the margin of the threads.

Pointal. Seed-bud egg-fhaped, large. Shaft,
none. Summit round, flat, central, fitting,

marked in rays, fcolloped at the edge, re-
maining.

Seed-vessel. Berry hard, egg-fhaped, flefhy,
rough, narrowed at the neck, crowned at
the top, many-celled (from ten to fifteen
cells,) full of pulp.

Seeds many, roundifh.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Nymphaea foliis cordato-orbiculatis, fenioribus

crenatis, lobis acutis imbricatis, acuminatis
j

petalis acutis, lanceolatis, caeruleis.

Nymphaea with between heart-fliaped and round
leaves, the old ones fcolloped, lobes fharp,
tiled, and tapered

; petals fharp, lance-
fhaped, and blue.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
U A Chive.
2. The Seed-bud and Summit.
3. The Seed-bud, cut tranfverfely, to fhew the number of cells

tlZuth w Ton] \ZlTt
P
I"'

8
'
ih^y™Ph*\r undoubtedly the moft defirable in cultivation

;

££ undl he ti e SSZ T V^*f*** Juffi™'* Gen. Plant, claflcd from the natural
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clum

S
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P
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PLATE CXCVIII.

UER A RUB
Three-leaved Bauera

D

CLASS XIII. ORDER II.

POLYJNDR IA DIGYNIJ. Many Chives. Two Pointals

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium o&ophyllum, foliolis per-

fiftentibus, acuminatis, reflexis, dentatis.

Corolla. Petala o&o, ovata, concava, paten-

tia, aequalia, calyce majora.

Stamina. Filamenta numerofa, capillaria, co-

rolla breviora, receptaculo inferta. An-
thene latiufculae, obtufac, ere&ae.

Pisttlla. Germen fubovatum/villofum. Styli

duo, filiformes, longi, apice curvati. Stig-

mata rtmplicia.

Pericarpium. Capfula fubrotunda, pilofa,

apice dehifcens, bilocularis, bivalvis.

Semi n a plurima, fubrotunda.

Empalement. Cup eight-leaved, remaining,
leaflets tapered, reflexed, and toothed.

Blossom. Eight petals, egg-fhaped, concave,
fpreading, equal, larger than the cup.

Chives. Threads numerous, hair-like, fhorter

than the bloflbm, fixed into the receptacle.

Tips broadifh, obtufe and eredh

Pointals. Seed-bud nearly egg ihaped, hairy.

Shafts two, thread-fhaped, long, curved at

the ends. Summits Ample.
Seed-vessel. Capfule roundifh, hairy, fplit-

ting at the top, two cells, two valves.

Seeds many, roundifli.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Bnuera foliis ternatis, apice dentatis, feffilibus,

oppofitis.

Bauera with leaves compofed of three leaflets,

toothed at the point, growing clofe to the

Hem, and oppofite.

1.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
The Empalement, with the Chives and Pointal.

2. The Chives and Pointal magnified.
3. The Empalement, Seed-bud, Shafts, and Summits, magnified.
4. The Seed-bud cut tranfverfely, with the feeds in the cells, magnified.

This handfome fhrub, a native of Port Jackfon, New Holland, was firft raifed at the feat of the
Hon. the Marchionefs of Rockingham, Hillingdon, Middlefex, in the year 17Q3; and, from a plant, in
the conl'crvatory, ftill in flower, this prefent month November, our drawing was made, at the Nurfery,
Hammerfmith. It is hardy, although delicate in ftru&ure, and flourifne°s in the green-houfe. The
lkm of the plant from which our figure was taken, although the oldeft in the kingdom, and near fix
feet high, is fcarce the thicknefs of a quill at the bale, therefore muft be fupported. The young
fhoots and leaves are covered with a flight pile; the fmaller branches ftand out at right angles, pro-
ceeding from the infertion of the leaves, and the whole plant has, at firft fight, much°the appearance
of a Rubus. It is propagated by cuttings, made in the month of March, and put under a fmall bell-
glaison the heat of a hot-bed; the cuttings fhould be from the extreme ends of the young fhoots.
Sir J. Banks, Bart. P. R. S. &c. from whole natural genius and love for the fcience, and by whole
foftering and liberal hand to promote it, the ftudy of Botany has become fo general a tafte; has
named this genus, in honour of two moft eminent Botanical painters, of the name of Bauer, natives of
Germany, and brothers. The one, now under the immediate patronage of Sir Jofeph, as Botanical
Painter to his Majefty at Kevv; well known for his fuperb and excellent coloured engravings of
Heaths,km large folio. The younger confidered no lefs able, engaged under the fame influence,
with the other artills, &c. who are now upon the laft expedition for difcovery to the South Sea; but
not equally known to Botamfts, as the perfon who accompanied the late Dr. Sibthorpe, on his voyages
through Greece; and whofe pencil has produced all thofe drawings defigned to decorate and illultrate
the famous Flora Graeca, preparing for the public, under the aulpices of the intelligent Dr. Smith,
P. L. S. &c. &c. °
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PLATE CXCIX

CAMELLIA JAPONICA
Double red Camellia.

Vdr.Jio. rubro pleno

CLASS XVI. ORDER VI.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA

ofSckreber's 8th edit, of Gen. Plant,

Threads united. Many Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx imbricatus, polyphyllus ; foliolis interi-

oribus majoribus.
Empalement tiled, many-leaved ; the inner leaf-

lets the largeft.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER OP VARIETY
Camellia foliis fenioribus ban attenuatis, juni-

oribus rubentibus
; petalis interioribus diva-

ricato-ereais
j floribus plenis, rubris.

Camellia with the older leaves tapered at the
bafe, the younger ones reddifh ; the inner
petals ftand upright fpreading different
ways, flowers double and red.

.^rufion on the ^ r" *
,nd"'Se"Ce °f °Ur Bola"ical friends f<* ** France, in a third

*c" e v rietTto^rh *Z '
^ JUdgi"g fr0m °" °Wn fceli"^. ttat . figure of this very

be d Znce whi h H ""Ti '" T" !

""' **^ be <"? "»P«i«») * "» d-ide upon

fe ouffiX ;„ ,, °pT S5 ",'?" bee° denied * -V. ""-«> *«. and the Striped Var.

,
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PLATE CC.

MELALEUCA HYPERICIFOLIA.

St, Johris-wort-leaved Melaleuca,

CLASS XVIII. ORDER IV.

POLFADELPIIIA POLYANDRIA. Threads in many Sets. Many Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx quinquefidus, femifuperus. Petala quin-

que Filamenta mulia, longifiima, connata

in quinque corpora. Piftilhim unum.
fula trilocularis.

Cap-

Cup five-cleft, half above. Petals five. Threads
numerous, very long, united into five bodies.

Pointal one. Capfule three-celled.

See Melaleuca eric^sfolia, PI. CLXXV. Vol. III.

SPECIFIC CHARAClJhh.
Melaleuca foliis oppofitis, eliptico-oblongis, uni-

nerviisj floribus confertis; filamentis lon-

giffimis, linearibus, apice radiato-multifidis.

Melal

one-nerved, flowers cluttered; threads very
long, linear, rayed and many-cleft at the top.

*f

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1

. A flower, natural fize.

2. One of the five bundles of Chives, with its petal, to which it is attached at the bafe,
magnified

3. The cup, feed-bud, (haft and fummit, natural fize, the fummit detached and
nified.

mag-

Mr. William Malcol

wortr^; JSr*^X aD" !"*' ,r°ra ^ VafStat refe^"ce it bears to the St. JotaVworn o denominated, unul ,. flowered. It has now become one of the eommoneft, of what are
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PLATE CCI.

AIZ ON C ANA NSE.
Pur/lane-leaved Aizoo?i.

CLASS XII. ORDER IV.

1COSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. Twenty Chives. Five Pointals.

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, quinque-

partitum ; laciniis lanceolatis, perfiftentibus.

Corolla nulla.

Stamina. Filamenta plurima, capillaria, finui

calycis per phalanges in ferta. Antherae
fimplices.

Pistilla. Germen pentagonum, fuperum. Stili

quinqtie, fimplices. Stigmata fimplicia.

Pericarpium. Capfula ventricofa, retufa, pen-
tagona, quinquelocularis, quinque valvis.

Semina plura, fubrotunda.

Empalement. Cup one leaf, five-parted; feg-
ments lance-fhaped, remaining.

Blossom none.

Chives. Threads numerous, hair-like, inferted
into the hollow part of the cup in bunches.
Tips Ample.

Pointals. Seed-bud five-fided, above. Shafts
five, fimple. Summits fimple.

Seed-vessel. Capfule bellied, dented, five-fided,
five- celled, five-valved.

Seeds many, roundifh.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Aizoon foliis cuneiformi-ovatis; floribus folita-

riis, fubfeflilibus, axillaribus.

Aizoon with leaves between wedge and egg-fhaped;
flowers folitary, growing almoft clofe to the
Item from the infertion of the leaves.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
J. The Empalement ihewn from the infide.

2. The fame Ihewn from the outfide.

3. A Chive magnified.

4. The Pointals natural fize.

5. The fame, magnified.

This plant is herbaceous, and is found near the fea coaft, in moft parts of the world, within the
tropics. It has a chancer common to many Genera of the natural order of fucculents, fuch as Me-fembryanthemum, Craffula, &c that of an indeterminate number of pointals ; which, in this genus,
extend from three, to hve on different plants , this circumftance not having been fufficiently attended
to has unfortunately occafioned iome confufion. Brown in his Natural Hiftory of Jamaica has defcribed
itasgrowmg on that Ifland, and with five pointals, therefore placed it to its right genus. Plumier,
Sloane, &c treated it as Portulaca, to which as the genus now ftands, it in no way affines. Laefling in
his Iter Hifpanicum, publiffied m 1758, havmg found the plant in Spain with three pointals, immedi-
ately placed it to another genus, Hakmum ; upon whofe authority, corroborated by Jacquin, (who ac-
knowledges a variation in the number of pointals, on different plants, found in the different Caribee
Iflands,) Linnaeus took up the plant

t
find to have but three pointals, under the title Sefuvium. As to

the plant laid to be cultivated by Miller ,n the Hort. Kew: under the lart named genus, we have no
difficulty in referring that, to the Aizoon canarienfe of the fame work; as the time of flowering not
being noticed the diftmftion ofchafer could not be obferved, and the genus introduced, taken upon
the gratis dictum of M.ller. Burmann m h.s Ed: of Rumphius's plants of Amboyna, has it as Ha-
hmus; and Plukenet as Portulaca from Eaft Indian fpecimens;. with numbers of other Botanifts from
different parts

;
as yEgypt, the Canary Iflands, &c. &c. under different names.

Seeds received from Spain of our plan t were fown by Mr. Anderfon in 1 79s, at the gardens ofJ. Vere,Efq.kennngtonr.ore; lince winch time, it has annually died to the ground, about November, and
reappeared in Spring; from tins circumftance, the great delicacy of the plant, and having been
treated as an annual, it has been repeatedly loft to this country; though fo conftantly introduced, in
almoft every parcel of feeds which arrives from either the Eaft or Weft Indies. It may be increafed

!n^ingS
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pUt in a hot -bed t0 accelerate their growth, and mould be
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PLATE CCII.

SAMYDA SERRULATA.
#«VW»iW

Sawed-leaved Samyda.

CLASS X. ORDER L

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Ten Chives. One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, interne

coloratum; tubus campanulatus, decemftri-
atus; limbus quinquefidus, laciniis ovatis

planis, patentiflimis, obtufis, duabus acu-
mine auftis.

Corolla nulla.

Nectarium monophyllum, conicum, trun-
catum, decemftriatum, longitudine fere ca-
lycis, ejufque limbo ad bafin infertum, ore
obtufe 10 ad 18-dentato.

Stamina. Filamenta nulla. Antherae decern
ad o&o-decem, oblongae, ere&ae, parvae,

dentibus neftarii infidentes.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum. Stylus fubulatus,

eredtus, longitudine ne&arii. Stigma ca-
pitatum, obtufum.

Pericarpium. Capfula fubrotunda, quadriful-
cata, coriacea, crafla, unilocularis, quadri-
valvis.

Semi n a plurima, fubovata, obtufa, bafi forami-
nulo notata, valvulis affixa, obvoluta pelli-

cula pulpofa.

Empalement. Cup one leaf, coloured within;
tube bell-fhaped, ten-ftriped; border five-

cleft, fegments egg-lhaped, fmooth, very
much fpread, obtufe, two lengthened by H
pointed end.

Blossom none.

Honey one leaf, conical,„ appearing
cut off, ten-ttriped, nearly the length of
the cup and fixed to it at the bafe of the
border, obtufely from 10 to 18-toothed at
the mouth.

Chives. Threads none. Tips from 10 to 18,
oblong, upright, fmall, fixed to the teeth of
honeycup.

Pointal. Seed-bud egg-fhaped. Shaft awl-
fhaped, upright, the length of the honey-
cup. Summit headed, blunt.

Seed-vessel. Capfule roundiih, four-furrowed,
leathery, thick, one-celled, four valves.

Seeds many, nearly egg-fhaped, blunt, marked
with a fmall hole at the bafe, fixed to the
valves, furrounded with a flight pulpy fkin.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Samyda floribus rofeis, dodecandris; foliis ovato-

oblongis, ferrulatis.
Samyda with rofy coloured flowers having twelve

chives; leaves between egg-fhaped and ob-
long, llightly fawed.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

o ?»f
impalement with its honey-cup, and the tips, cut and fpread open.

Z' ™ c ft 1
nd feed "bud natural foe, the fummit detached and magnified.

9. lnebeed-bud cut tranfverfely and magnified, to fhew the number of valves
and fituation of the feeds.

Weft

Mrderfon nintnmf *u r . - T .T^ yi oi. vmccni; rranimitted from tlience, by Mr. An-

ment by D Yait 1?™^^ °nS nallX ettablifhed there, under the fandion of our govern-

fmall branches Tl'rJhir * IF* ^Z pknt
'
growS to about three feet in height, making but few

d?n of T Evan's1^^° thc^' °Ur drawinS was taken in ™7 this year at the gar-

by cStb«T mufl blkenf
7
/k
W

k° r
e^he

/
e
L
firrt had it to flower in this kingdom. It is propagatedby cuttings, muft be kept m the bark-bed of the hot-houfe, and ihould be planted in very rich mould.
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PLATE CCIII.

IXJ.A COLUMNARIS.
Columnar-chived Ixia.

CLASS III ORDER I

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Ch One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Corolla 6-petala, patens, aequalis.

Stigmata tria, erectiufculo-patula.

Blossom 6 petals, fpreading, equal.

Summits three, upright-fpreading.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Ixia filamentis bail cohaerentibus; floribus capi-

tatis j corollis purpureis.

Ixia with threads united at the bafe; flower
grow in heads; bloflbms purple.

REFERENCE
i

TO THE PLATE.
1. The two Valves of the empalement.
2. A BlofTora cut open.

3. The Chives and Pointal, with the tube of the bloflbm, the border cut off.
4. The Chives cut and fpread open, with the tube of the bloflbm, magnified
5. The Pointal and Seed-bud, with one of the Summits detached and magnified

* V

-

H..E we have a plant which prefen.s one of thofe obftacles, conftantly met, in a]I attempt, to a fyfte-mat.c a rangemen, of the produdion, of nature. Every featore of Ixia we rind pofitively exprefled,but m the un.aon of the Threads
, a circumftance, whieh Linnatus in his fyftem" alwayf deemed oh Sngular moment that a number of Genera have been formed, from thi. natural order of plants,hinging on this only chara&er. ^ lb'

to htWden' So'T .T "7
"amed

• ft aCCUrale'y defCribed "y Mr'
Salisbur>-- in *• *°*""<>™

r, e eK™ ,0 t 1 f M """"TV™" "*»• "y Profeflbr Martyn, in his Edit, of Miller's Difl.

nroner no,' ,f ' t
S "t(m fuch Ca^rioa' Judgments to our own, we have thought it

The I« k
" •*,*>*- > «* i» eonfequenee, have retained his Generie and Specific title.Thee* rente bnlhanc. of the flowers of Ixia Columnaris, pervading a.l the varieties, (of whieh we

1Ze6 r'f ? r
"*, CXCeeded by °"y '" *e Wh"le Gen„s;

8
,hey general!,, .« not longer expanded than for about fnnr innro n*,A +u~*. „i '

* . . * . _ . J b
about™u*n fU^ i r r i

•
—

*
uiiuw a uw luu liuiuduuuicigiu, iui cwejveo'cJock;

firfl rLl' T. J" '
y

'"J
ab°Ve

"
We«k

- * is a Da,ire °f <he CaP« °f Good Hope, and'came

.he lift of U, K 77 H
f

°"and
'
ab°m the year 1?94 - * *»» '« J™« «"» JV «—««

mi h N f

C' " ^ 'he r00t '" ab»°da"«- Our figure waa taken at the Hammer-
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PLATE CCIV.

GERANIUM LACINIATUM.
Far.florepurfureo.

Ragged-leaved Geranium. Purpleflowered Variety

CLASS. XVI. ORDER IV.
'

M0NADELPH1A DECANDRIA.
r

Threads united. Ten Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER
Mokogyna. Stigmata quinque.
Fructus roftratug, penta-coccus.

One Pointal. Five fummits.
FkUIT furnifhed with long awns; five dry

berries.

.
SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Geran.um foliis radicalibus, integris laciniatif-
que, petiohs filiformibus; calycibus mono-
phzlhs; ftarainibusquinquefertilibusj radice
tuberofa

; floribus pnrpureis.

Geranium with leaves growing from the root,
entire and jagged, footftalks tbread-fhaped

;

cups one-leaved
; five fertile chive

tuberous; flowers purple.

root

1.

2.

3.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
The Empalement magnified.
The Chives fpread open.
The Pointal and feed-bud magnified

This very handfome variety (far
was imported in ISOO, from the lllZTLT^ 'T^'^ °f the Cranium laciniatnm,

flowered, lafiyearjn the monm of Jurjhen7ur!r- * ' *?*""^ > * whofc ""**» *
at prefent in this kingdom. Mr Allen tl k r

g Wastaken
^
and™ believe it is in no other

order and perfedion, and to whofe kind el ^ ** C°Ueaion is Preferved in «** bigh
be has not, as yet, been able^inteafe itI^T *' *° "* "»* ****** '^^ US

>
that

may, by the root, as are the other fpecies which hTV^Z appearance
>
the PIant, he has no doubt,

U differently from the reft of the^all 1", ^ ^T* Charaaer and that be did not treat
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PLATE CCV.

PLATYLOBIUM LANCEOLATUM
Lance-jliaped-leaved Flat-pea.

CLASS XVII ORDER IV.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Chives in two Sets. Ten Chives.

Calyx campanulatus, quinquefidus

;

duabus fuprerais maximis, obtufis. Stamina
omnia coalita. Legumen pedicellatum.com-
prcffum, dorfo alatum

j polyfpermum.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

laciniis Cup bell-lhaped, five-cleft -, the two upper feg-
ments very large and obtufe. Chives all

united Pod on a footftalk, comprefled,
winged along the back ; many feeded.

See Plate CXCI. Vol. III. Platylobium scolopendrum

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Platylobium foliis ^laberrimis, diftichis, lineari-

lanceolatis; floribus folitariis, axillaribus •

ramis junior ibus fub-compreflis.

Flat-Pea with very fmooth leaves pointing oppo-
fite ways, linear-lance fhaped -, flowers grow
folitary from the lower part of the leaves
clofe to the branches; the younger branches
are rather flatiih.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empaleraent of the flower.
2. The Standard, or upper petal of the bloflbm.
3. One of the Wings, or fide petals of the bloflbm
4. The two lower Petals, or keel of the bloflbm.
5. The Chives, natural fize.

6\ The fame, magnified.

7. The Seed-bud, natural fize.

8. The fame magnified, but rather more mature.

i\ o Ciafs, amongft the 24 is more dittinft in its natural chancer than Diadelphia • vet fince the dif

o^Z/r^i!**m °ne h3S Prcfentf*1 ni°re difficulty to the botanis /pro* th greatnumber of plants „ that country, appertain- ng to this Clafs, and the flrong differing charters winchmofi ot ,hem exhibit, fuch indeed, as might formerly have been thought of Efficient moment to conftitote new Genera
;
many muft now bend a little for the eafe of fcience* or o herwifeZ wi" in a mo t

Platvlcbium
P

t ht «« fc°lopendrum of this Volume, PI. CXCI., and our prefent plant to the Genus

S^^Un^te^fS^S T ^^V- u
i

f "W bC th0UShtb' io-e whohave not feen the

ra«d^fo ddn.^bu

™

PtEf Pa"s "P.™ which the Genus is founded, that nature is a little out-raged in 10 doing, but, without we had fo joined them, we muft have given them a new tide This

tain ZIS 1;" l7hTA! hC P
'
f-l0Pendrum »«1 *« tLe)£%£?£?* B r -

mode "han from L r f baffled al ™r ™ft experienced cultivators to increafe it, by any other

rewfre to bckeot n the I Z ° J^ ^ ^ pr°CUred frora the P
- *>rmofum, only

7
They all

wi made mNovemb r 1 2? !T v ^ S"*?Zh™k> as <W «« impatient of damp. Our drawing

wa firft raifedb "02 Thi'* ?^V °l^^ l^ and KenQea* Hammerfmith, by whom h
inThis countrv nd'Sv T S

ff^ ''f f the ""/lobiuins, is about three feet and a half, at moft,

tefe^^'tSn in Z f0rni
£
U%

,
lhr" bs

-
The^ re(

l
uire a »£*<* <™*Y P«t foil, with rathericis root room, than (s m general neceflary for plants of equal fize.
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PLATE CCVI.

DRACiiNA
Oval leaved Dracaena.

ALI

CLASS VI. ORDER
HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Six Chi

I.

One Pointals

GENERIC CHARACTER
Calyx nullus.

Corolla. Petala fex, oblonga, ere6Uufcula,
aequalia, unguibus cohaerentia.

Stamina, Filamenta fex, unguibus inferta,

fubulata, medio craffiora, bafi membra-
nacea, Jongitudine vix corollae. Antherae
oblongae, incumbentes.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum, fexftriatum. Sty-
lus filiformis, longitudine ftaminium. Stig-

ma trifidum, obtufum.
Pericarpium. Bacca ovata, fexfulcata, trilocu-

laris.

Semina folitaria, ovato-oblonga, apice incurvata.

Obs. Chara&er fere Afparagi, habitus diverfus.

Empalement none.
Blossom. Petals fix, oblong, rather upright,

equal, cohering by the claws.
Chives. Threads fix, inferted into the claws,

awl-fhaped, thicker about the middle,
ikinny at the bafe, almoft the length of
the blofTom. Tips oblong, incumbent.

Point a l. Seed-bud egg-fliaped, lix-ftreaked.
Shaft thread- ihaped, the length of the
chives. Summit three-cleft, obtufe.

sssel. Berry egg-fhaped, fix-furrowed,
three-celled.

Skeds folitary, oblong- egg-fhaped, turned in-
ward at the end.

Obs. The Chara&er is very near Afparagus,
the habit different.

Seed-

specific CHARACTER.
Dracaena, herbacea, fubcaulefcens, foliis elip-

ticis.

Dracaena, herbaceous, rather afpiring to a Item,
leaves eliptic.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE
1. A Petal with its chive.

2. A Chive, magnified.
3. The Pointal, magnified.
4. A ripe Berry.

5. The fame, cut tranfverfely.

MonrrLl r
YZ 17

J^
/his plant was firft received in England; by Meffi* Lee and Kennedy from

wlr wiThZTf !!

fdf
, r

y
u
th

^
r°0t

'
and flowers in J"fc lt wiH not *™ but on a thady

border, which ihould be made of light fandy peat

hJ?
a
ftIrin^

rever
f./r

he
"J
me of

u
Solander

'
a"d highly rate his merit as a Botanift; yet we cannot for-

mnr. SfflESi •
^arrangement of this plant, as a Dracaena, certainly nothing can be

^ZfJr^l' 11 r
Cry

?
an

l
th

'i
may be eafiI? traced by comparing our figure and directions, as

fnThr^r^
thl^Tlc chai

;

aaer
- The whole natural habit of the plant, points out Convallaria

IZl S^' a 7 -

,S
.

mUch
.

nearer allied than Dracaena, even in the fexual charaders. How-

hlvi^LTnfiS a
KK

J
PJTn

t' T^1 eVen thinkinS of change, as the plant is known as Dracaena,

fentlie
S "^ <fclCnbcd " the Firft VoL of the ^ew Catalogue, page 454, under the pre-
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PLATE CCVII.

MIMOSA LONGI FOLIA.
Long-leaved Mimofa.

CLASS XXIII. ORDER

POLYGAMIA MONOECIA.

I.

*

Various difpofitions. Upon one Plant.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Hermaphrod. Calyx 5-dentatus. Cor. 5-fida.

Stam. 5 feu plura. Pist. 1. Legumen.
Mafcul. Calyx 5-dentatus. Cor. 5-fida. Stam.

5, 10, plura.

Hermaph. Cup five-toothed. BJofs. 5-cleft.

Chives 5 or more. Pointal one. A pod.

Male. Cup 5-toothed. Blofs. 5-cleft. Chives

5, 10, or more.

See Mimosa stricta. PI. LIU. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Mimofa foliis integris longiffimis, utrinque gla- II Mimofa
bris, obtufis; capituli geminati, racemofi,

longiffimi, oppofiti, lutei, fubcernui.

both fides and blunt; flower heads grow
by pairs in very long bunches oppofite to

each other, yellow and rather nodding.

*

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower, magnified, lhewn fideways.
2. The Empalement, magnified.

3. The Blotfbm, magnified.

4. A Chive, magnified.

5. The Pointal, magnified.

J

Mr. White
to his credit the fdeft colledion of that Gentleman near 20 years, and who obligingly fen°t us a fine
fpecimen in March 1801. taken from a nlsnt ™o- ,<= w^.1^^. ™., ,,- r • ......

Mimofaswe tmnk, thts fpeaes ,s likely to exceed them all in height j making a very handfome plant; and mod
beautiful at- th* f**f™ ™u~ * -.t .. • . . ~ r J r »

with difficulty ; and, as yet, feeds hav
fandy earth is what it thrives in moft, but it will grow in almoft any foil.

It is increafed by

A light
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PLATE CCVIII.

LASTOPETALUM FERRUGINEUM
Rujiy Woolly-bloffbm.

CLASS V. ORDER I.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Five Chives. One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Pertanthium triphyllum, foliolis fubu-

latis, tomentofis, perfiftentibus, ferrugino-
us.

Corolla monopetala, rotata, lanuginofa, quin-
quefida; laciniis ovatis, apicibus acutis, in-
curvatis.

Stamina. Filamenta qiiinque, brevia, ereda,
germinis bafi affixa. Antherae eredae, dorfo
bilobae, apice poris duobus.

Pistillum. Germen ovatum, fuperum. Stylus
minutus, filiformis, erectus. Stigma ob-
foletum.

Pbricarpium. Capfula fubrotunda, fupera, tri-
fnlcata, trilocularis, trivalvis, diflepimen-
tis e medio valvularum.

Semi na numerofa, fubrotunda.

Empalement Cup three-leaved, leaflets awl-
lnaped downy, permanent, and ofaruftV
iron colour. y

Blossom, one petal, wheel-fhaped, woolly, and
five-cleft; Segments egg-thaped, fharp
pointed and incurved at the point
V
t£wh7fS

?
v<
?

<hort, upright; fixed to
the bafe of the feed-bud. Tips upright, two-
lobed at the back, and two pores at the
point.

Pointal Seed-bud
I egg-ftaped, above. Shaft

obfolete
PCd

'

Uprlght
-

Summit

Seed-vessel Capfule roundith, above, three-

ZTf ' '£"*
-TJ!

3
'

three valves
> Parti-

tions from the middle of the valves
Seeds numerous, roundifh.

Lafiopetalum foliis fublinearibus, obtufis, ine-
qualiter finuatis, fupra glabris, fubtus'lanu-

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

ginofis) floribus racemofis, axillaribus.

Woolly bloffom with nearly linear leaves, blunt,
unequally indented, fmooth above, wooli;

frnm'th \ r°T
& gr0

L
W in lon& b«n<^from the infertion of the leaves into the ftem.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empalement.
2. The Bloffom.
3. The Chives and Pointal.
4. A Chive, magnified.
5. The Pointal.
6. The fame magnified.

It is a native of. , . > "~"* xvn. *» ttcKion, and is round In m~«./i* i
.— J ' *° u UcUlvc u *

to extend many yards, embracing al the under flfmh^h.
7 gr

?
Un

L
S

'
W,lere its brancbes are *en

final! twine but are exceeding tough. The"vhole nW
ihe* ***,**, *ldom exceed the fize of

pearance the leaves becomingly" mall and narrow ^ ^

°

W
'

h
?
S a dirt^ or ruft

3
r brown aP-

ieen the leaves, on fome plants, near ™ Zrh tX 'a*u ^ ,

from culture in thi* country, we have
Specific titles of this plant^e are indexed

t

D SmTth P ?%^'^^ For tbe Generic and
pnate ones could have been invented. The dvinaSfin &c - and we do not think more appro-
one has been difcovered of the Genus, alSX g

a HttleW?^ Charader
.

S t0 PkntS' whe^ only-
accords with our ideas

^ for, although to comDar^fni^
n^a

.

n PnnciPles> we mull confefs
moft oftenfible, and novel appearance ofTn3Ve ^7 to

,.
dlftindive difference; yet, if the

the fpecific charader; there £
P
no more da^rrf ' V%

tak? fr°m tb«^ difcovered plant, for
if no fuch observations had been made for w^fiTft

i

]f\
fT ™J^^ t0 the Ge™s' tba»

anfe from an oppofition to the firft nlanr nn^llmJu
Xure be faken as fpecific diftinftion muftaSfl» <*» <* -mmlnSmentVt^^^.^^»^>menrem^nf „* *i T ™, .

"* iuuijucu: wnereiore we Dave

in winter. It u m flower nearly the whole year.

It is propagated by cuttings
peat earth, and kept very dry
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PLATE CCIX.

GERANIUM MELANANTHUM.
Black-flowered Geranium.

CLASS XVI. ORDER IV.

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. Threads united. Ten Chives

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Monogyna. Stigmata quinque. Fru&us rof-

tratus, penta -coccus.
One Pointal. Five Summits. Fruit furnifhed

with long awns, five dry berries.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Geranium foliis lobatis integrifque, hifpidis, ob-

tufis; calycibus monophyllis, laciniis line-

aribus; floribus nigricantibus, dioicis; ra-

dice tuberofa.

Geranium with lobed, and entire leaves, hairy
and obtufe; cups one leaved, fegments li-

near
5 flowers blackifli, with the chives and

pointals diftin&j root tuberous.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empalement, natural fize, the tube cut open.
2. The Chives of a male bloflbra, natural fize.
3. The fame, cut open and magnified.
4. The abortive Pointal of a male bloflbm, natural fize.
5. The fame, magnified.
6. The abortive Chives of a female bloflbm, natural fize.
/. I he lame, magnified,
8. The Pointal of a female bloffom, magnified.

fame time, the ^» of ih?chT,H h^n
g0°d/°rtlT £ exa™ne

>
which were all in flower at the

roots, whTcMht to/^ male
>
likewife^ the

rth, and kept
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PLATE CCX.

ANTIIOL\r jETIIIOPICA.
Broad-leaved Antholyza.

CLASS III. ORDER I.

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER,

Corolla tubulofa, irregularis, recurvata. Cap-
fula infera.

Blossom tubular, irregular, and bent backward.
Capfule beneath.

See Antholyza ringens, PI. XXXII. Vol. I.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER

Antholyza foliis floribufque diftichis; lacinia

lumma corolla recta, fpathulata, bad ier-

rata; fpathis rigidis, adpreflis.

Antholyza with the leaves as well as the flowers
pointing oppofire ways; the upper fegrnent
of the bloifom ftraight, fpathula-ibaped,

and fawed at the bale; fheaths harlh and
prefled to the blolToms.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The whole plant, upon a diminifhed fcale.

2. The Empalement.
3. A Bloffbm cut open, with the chives remaining.

4« The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits.

This very handfome Antholyza, which is feen fo feldom to flower, in this kingdom, has been long an

inhabitant of our gardens. So long ago as 1759, it is faid to have been cultivated by Miller; and

from the firm and hardy character of the root, we fliould queftion its having been fince that period,

ever, like many others of this natural order, loft to us. The unfrequency of its flowering has, per-

haps, occafioned the inattention, which is in general {hewn to its cultivation; though mod collectors

potfefs the bulbs, few have feen their flowers. Our figure was taken in the month of July, this year,

from a plant in the colle&ion of T* Evans, Efq. Stepney. It is increafed from the roots, which
ihould be removed from the pots in July, and replanted the end of O&ober. We have not been able

to procure any certain data on which to give dire&ions to infure its flowering; but the plant in

qoeftion was planted in a very laige pot, the earth was a compound of light peat one part, ftifFloam

one part, and old rotten dung one part. It has been thought by fome, that the Antholyza we have

figured in the Botanift's Repofitory, Plate XXXI. was the A. iEthiopica of Linnaeus, &c; but, we
have given it as a broad-leaved variety of the A ringens of that author, as we have a drawiug of the

Narrow-leaved Var: taken from a living plant, to which, as well as to our prefent figure, it much
affines; and, we are led to think, natural order would not be much violated, if we had treated them
all as varieties of one fpecies.

*
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PLATE CCXI.

IXIA COLUMNARIS. Var. versicolor
4T"

Columnar-leaved Ixia. Changeable- coloured var.

CLASS in. ORDER I

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 6-petala, patens, equalis. Stigmata

tria, ere&iufculo-patula.

Blossom 6-petals, fpreading, equal. Summits
three, upright-fpreading.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixia filamentis bafi cohaerentibus ; floribus fub-

capitatisj corollis verficoloribiis.

k

Ixia with threads united at the bafe; flowers

grow nearly in heads 5 bloflbms change-
able-coloured.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE

1. The Empalement.

2. A Bloflbm fpread open.

3 Seed

the bloflbm; the petals being cut off, and the fummits as they

appear through the tips, the whole magnified.

4. The Threads cut open, magnified,

5. The Seed- bud, Shaft, and Summits, magnified.

the year 1799.
troduced

colours
J

.^ v» vuvuuttua, ui iiiia vdiicty, are uieiiuca, aim wiuui
appear to change, as regarded from different points of view, is beyond the painter's tki 11 j the beft
that can be done is but a faint imitation. The roots of this plant are rather more delicate than the
other varieties of this ipecies.
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PLATE CCXII.

PO NI A D
Slender~Jierned Pogonia.

CLASS V ORDER I

PENTJNDRIA MONOGYNIJ. FiveCh One Pointal

GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx. Perianthium pentaphyllum perfiftens;

foliolis lanceulatis, ere&is, acutis, apicibus
refiexis.

Cokolla monopetala. infundibuliformts, tubus
cylindricus, longitudine calycis, ore viliis

clauib; limbus iemiquinquefidus, laciniis

concavis, acutis.

Stamina. Filamenta quinque, tubo fupra me-
dium inierta. Aniherae eredae, fagittatae,

intra faucem.
Pistillum. Germen ovatum. Stylus filifor-

mis, apice parum curvatus, longitudine
tubi, pcrii liens. Stigma concavum.

Pfricakpium. * Baeca ovata, comprefia, calyci
accreta.

Semew Nox quadrilocularis, putamine durifii-
mo'

}
nuclei oblongi.

Empalement. Cup five -leaved, permanent;
leaflets lance-fhaped, upright, pointed, and
reflexed at the ends.

Blossom one petal, funnel-fliaped, tube cylin-
drical, the length of the cup, the mouth
clofed with foft hairs; border half five-
cleft; fegments concave and pointed.

Chives. Threads five, inferted into the tube
above the middle. Tips upright, arrow-
fliaped, within the mouth.

Pointal. Seed-bud egg-fliapecL Shaft thread-
fhaped, a little curved at the end, the length
of the tube, remaining. Summit concave.

Seed-vessel. An egg-fliaped, flattened berry,
growing to the cup.

Seed. A four-celled nut. (hell very hard; ker-
nels oblong.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Pogonia foliis lanceolatis, apicibus faepe ferrula-

tis, diftichis; floribus folitariis, axillaribus,
caeruleis; cortice fcabrofa.

Pogonia with lance-fhaped leaves, often (lightly
fawed at the ends, and pointing oppofite
ways; flowers foiitary, growing from the
infertion of the leaves into the ftem, and
blue; bark rough.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.
A Flower cut open, with the Chives as they ftand in the bloffom.

2.

3.

1.

A Chive, magnified.
The Pointal.

5. Summit, with part of' the Shaft, magnified.
6. The Cup, with the ripe Kerry, the fhatt remaining, and the cup a little enlarged
7- A Berry cut tranfverfly, to f&ew the fituation of the kernels in the cells.

i

The Pogonia here figured, is the only one of the genus we at prefent poiTefs j it is a native of Port
faction, *few South Wales, and was firft tran faulted to England, by Col. Paterfon, in the year 1793.

r
'

11Vr ,'
Dg ,?nt

',

the' branches acquiring a confiderable length, the bark being covered with
imalJ tubercles, like glands, and theyounger branches covered, their whole length, with bloflToms.
Although tins is not to be reckoned amongtl the handfomeft of the productions of that country, yet,
rc>m the Judy colour of the flowers, the profufion of them which the plant produces, and
tinned facceflion, from April, till September, it mutt be coiifidcred as a valuable addition !„ «v „.,«„
number ot lcandent plants, as yet in our green-houfes ; more particularly at the preft nt jundure, when,
trom tahuon, a trellis has become a necetfary appendage to them. It is propagated from the feeds,
winch ripen in this country; as well as from cuttings, which mould be made m May, and keptm the heal of a cucumber-frame, or hot- houfe, till they are rooted. It is grown beft in Jandy peat.Our figure was taken at the Hammerfmith Nurfery, where it was firft railed in this kingdom. The
name, logoma, is derived from the appearance of the mouth of the flower which is bearded;
Uwyuvw, Pogowon, figmfying a little beard.

their con-

to the final!
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PLATE CCXIII.

IXIA COLUMNARIS.
U «*4_

Columnar-chived Ixia.

Far. latifolia.

Broad-leaved var.

CLASS III. ORDER I

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Three Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.

Corolla 6-petala, patens, equalis. Stigmata

tria, ere&iufculo-patula.

Blossom 6-petals, fpreading, equal. Summits

three, upright-fpreading.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Ixia filamentis bafi cohxrentibus; floribus fub-

capitatis; corollis pallide cseruleis; foliis la-

tioribus, falcatis.

Ixia with threads cohering at the bafe; flowers

grow nearly in heads; bloflbms pale-blue;

leaves broader, fcymitar fhaped.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. The Empalement.

2. A Bloflom cut open, wiih the chives remaining attached.

3. The Tube of a biotlbm, with the chives, the petals cut off.

4. The lame, cut open and magnified.

5. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summits; the fummits detached

and magnified.

The variety here given, was introduced to England, with the changeable-flowered variety, in 1799 >

_ _ .. . ... „ - -- - ^ - M-». »:. A • TUT _ n "»L ^
from Holland. It is the ftronsjeftO ._. rked variety of the fix we poffefsj it flowers in May. The

petals of this variety are remarkably thick at the infertion into the tube, and have a foft, beautiful

brown on the outfide, when the flower is clofed, which ftill is never fo fully fo, but a finall margin

of the blue appears; which gives them a rood beautiful appearance in that ftate. No particular

regime is necefljry to this plant, more than what is necelfary to all the commoa fpecies.
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PLATE CCXIV.

WESTERINGIA ROSMARINACEA
llofemary-like Wejlerivgia. 1

CLASS II. ORDER I.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Two Ch One Point

GENERIC CHARACTER.

Calyx. Perianthium monophyllum, fub-cy-

lindricum, ere&um, perfiftens,quinqueden-

tatum, sequalej bra&eis binis fufFultum.

Corolla monopetala; petalurn tubulatum ca-

lyce paulo longiusj lirabus patens, quinque-

partitus, fub aequalis; laciniis duabus fupe-

rioribus emarginatis.

Stamina. Filamenta quatuor, filiformia, fauci

tubi inferta, quorum duo fupmora lon-

giora, fertilia; duo breviora fterilia. An-

therae loculis oblongis, duae fuperiores de-

pendentes; duae inferiores eredtse, fagittatse,

fciuamiformes.

Pistillum. Germen tetragonum. Stylus fili-

formis, parum curvatus, longitudine tubi.

Stigma bifidum, reflexum.

Pericarpium nullum. Calyx in fundo femina

continens.

Semina quatuor, ovalia.

J

Empalement. Cup one-leaf, nearly cylindrical,

upright, remaining, five- toothed, equal y

fupported by two leaflets.

Blossom one petal; petal tubular, rather longer

than the cup; border fpieading, five-di-

vided, nearly equal ; the two upper feg-

ments notched at the end.

Chives. Four threads, thread-ihaped, inferted

into the mouth of the tube, of which the

two upper ones are longer, and fertile; two
fhorter, and fierile. Tips with oblong cells,

the two upper ones hang down; the two
lower are upright, arrow-fhaped, and like

thin fcales.

Pointal. Seed-bud four-fided. Shaft thread-

ihaped, a little curved, the length of the

tube. Summit two- cleft, reflexed.

Seed-vessel none. Cup containing the feeds

at the bottom.

Seeds four, oval.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.

Weiteringia foliis verticillatis, fub-linearibus,

acutis, fubtus fericeisj floribus axillaribus,

fpicatis.

Wefteringia with leaves growing* in whorls,

nearly linear, pointed and filky underneath >

flowers grow from the bafe of the leaves

clofe to the item, in fpikes.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.
1. The Empalement, with the two props attached to the bale.

2. A Flower fpread open, with the chives in their place, magnified.

3. The Pointal, natural fize.

4. The fame magnified.

l he preient plant was introduced to our gardens, in the year 17Q1, from New South Wales, by MefT.
Lee and Kennedy, Hammerfmith. It was hrlt named Cunila verticillata, and, from what we can
judge, it might, without much forcing of the charaders of the genus, have been lb continued ; but our
opinions mall always give way, when the decinon is part from fuch fuperior talents as thofe of Dr. Smith;
by whom it has been thought to poflefs a fufficiency of diitindive charader, on which to form a new
genus, under the title it here bears. It is a bufhy lhrub, grows to the height of three feet, the
branches ftanding out almoft horizontally, in whorls, and the whole plant bearing a great relemblance
to the Rofemary. It is propagated by cuttings made in March from the end of the fmall branches;
approves moil of light fandy peat, and is in flower from March till November. The whole plant is

fcentlefs.
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PLATE CCXV.

EMBOTHRIUM SALIGNUM.
Willow-like Embothrium.

CLASS IV. ORDER I.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. Four Chives. One Pointal

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Calyx nullus. Cor. tetrapetala. Stamina limbo

. petalorum inferta. Folliculus polyfpermus.

Sem. alata.

Empalement none. Blofl. four-petalled. Chives
inferted into the limb of the petals. One-
celled-pod, many feeded. Seeds winged.

See Embothrtum sericeum, PI. C. Vol. If.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Embothrium foliislanceolatis,uninervis, utrinque

glaberrimisj umbellulisaxillaribusj corollis

fubalbidis.

Embothrium with lance-fhaped leaves, one nerved,
very fmooth on both fides j the fmall umbels
of flowers grow from the infertion of the
leaves into the ftem j bloffoms whitifh.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower complete, with the fummit relieved from the petals, magnified.
2. The fame with the fummit yet reftrained by the petals.
3. One petal with the tip, magnified.

4. The Seed-bud, Shaft, and Summit, magnified.

New Holland. Th, WiML. ,„,. MI "." ?„ '^ *h< *""? "" " numerous » °f <">/ "»><='™New Holland,

the leav are not iubjed to damp, and the ftem acquires the height of 5 or 6 feetMay, and from the manner
It flowers about

pofed

plant is fometimes covered with bloffoms It thri«T k a I
^'^^ aPP™ce, as tne whole

tines made ahnm Mwl k a -, /
CS beft ,n fand? Peat earth

>
and is increafed by cut-tongs made about March, or April, and placed in the heat of the Hot-houfe, or a cucumber frameOur figure was taken at the Hammerfmith Nurfery

, where, it was firft raifed from ££*££.
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PLATE CCXVI.

EPIDENDRUM SINENSE
Chinefe Epidendrum,

CLASS XX. ORDER I

GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA Chives on the Pointal. Two Chives.

ESSENTIAL GENERIC CHARACTER.
Nfxtarium turbinatum, obliquum, reflexura.

II
Honey-cup top-fliaped, oblique and reflexed-

See Plate XIII. Vol. I. Epidendrum cochleatum.

SPECIFIC CHARACTER.
Epidendrum foliis enfiformibus, nervofis, radica-

libus; neftario revoluto, pun&atoj petalis

ftriati*.

Epidendrum with fword-fhaped leaves, nerved,

andjgrowing from theroot; honey-cup rolled

back, and dotted ; petals ifriped.

REFERENCE TO THE PLATE.

1. A flower, one of the petals and the honey-cup cut off; to fhew the fituation,
and place of the parts of fru&ification.

2. The Honey-cup.

3. The Seed-bud, Shaft, Summit, and Chives; the fmall hood which covers tl

Chives, lifted up.

the
greateft ornaments of our hot-houfes

j 20 fpecies we already enumerate, in the different colledions in
the vicinity of London; one ofwhich, the prefent plant, has not flowered in this kingdom, till this year

J

ngu
from a plant winch had been placed in the fpring of the fame year, in the Confervatory built on pur-
pofe for the proteaion of Chinefe plants, and v here they flouriffi to a degree, not feen before in this
country, m the garden of G. Hibbert Efq. Clapham common. It is propagated by offsets, from the
root

,
is rather a hardy hot-houfe plant; and thrives moft in a mixture of fandy loam, and peat; about

one fourth of the loam, and three fourths peat, or leaf-mould.

fpecies defigned by Thun
afterward

the Linnaaan Tranf. Vol. ii. p. 327, to Epidendrum ftriatum. But upon clofe examination of it, as an-
fwenng his defcnptions, &c. we cannot but think it, if not a different fpecies, at leaft a very ftrong va-
riety of his plant

,
wherefore, we have retained the name it is in common known by, in the various

collections m which we have feen it. If we were to decide on the fubjed, it ffiould be to place both
that and this plant again to Limodorum; to which, they hold greater affinity than to Epidendrum;
but indeed, we have an opinion, that one title might readily ferve for the plants confuting both genera.

m
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N D X
TO THE PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOL. Ill

Plate '45
146

147
14S

149
150
IS'

'5*

'53
'54
'55
156

'57
158

'59

160
161

162

HiI64
I65
166

169
170
171

172

1 74
175
176

177
178

179
1S0

182

184
J
o
8 5

186

187
j88

189
190
191
19*

'94

296

197
198

199
20O

Hillia longiflora I Long.flowered HiUia I H
rloralca aculeara . « • i_t_ r»r 1 ~Pforalea aculeata

|

Gladiolus cufpidatus

Lachenalia quadricolor

Struthiola ciliata.

Geranium praemorsum . . . .

Pittofporum coriaceum
Geranium fpathulatum
Viola pcdata

Echium a*genteum •

Ixia polyilachia

Bankfia ericaefolia

Cordia Sebeftena

Geranium echinatum
Ixia capltata., Far.Jlo.alOo,/undo mgro.

Prickly Pforalea

Spear-fpotted Gladiolus

Four-coloured Lachenalia

Fringed-leaved Struthiola

Bit:en-leaved Geranium
Thick-leaved Pittofporum ,

Spathula-leaved Geranium
Bird's-foot-leaved Violet ,

Silvery-leaved Vipers Buglofs

Many-fpiked Ixia

Heath-leaved Bankfia

Rough-leaved Cordia

PricJdy-ftalked Geranium
Far. whiteJi. black

bottom

Bunch-flowering Ixia.

Spike-flowered Arirtea
Ariftea major. . .

Hermannia pulverata I powdered Herman -ia

Verbafcum ferrugineum Rufty -flowered Mullein
,

Amaryllis Fothergillia Fothergillian Lily-Daffodil
Galaxia grandiflora Large- flowered Galaxia
Echium glaucophyilum Sea-green-iea\ed ViperVBu^lofs
Gladiolus abreviatus Shortened-petalled Gladiolus . .

.

Brunsfelfia undulata Waved -flowered Brunsfelfia
Geranium pidtum * •

•
- ~

Crinum giganteum
Ixia Bulbocodium Far. /l./peciq/t/Jlmo

Hypoxis linearis

Anemone palmata
Geranium rofeum
Antholyza tubulofa

Melaleuca ericaefolia • • • ^

Crataeva Capparoides
Ixia punctata

Ferraria oavonia

H.
G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

G. H.
H. H.
G.H.
G. H.
Har.

G. H.
G. H.
G. H.

H. H.
H. H.

201
202

203
204
20 c,

106
207
208

209
210
211
212
213
2f4
215
2l6

Amaryllis reticulata

Atragene auftriaca

Vaccinium virgatum
Malva divaricata

Gardenia tubiflora

Pergularia minor ........
Perguiaria odoratiflima

Ixia fpeciofa

Echites fuberecla
,

Gladiolus campanulatus
Zinnia verticillata

Geranium aftragalifolium

Platylobium fcolopendrum
Antholyza fulgens .

Geranium lineare

Hemerocallis alba

Hypoxis obliqua .

Ixia maculata

Nymphaa caerulea

Bauera rubioides .

Camellia japonica. Var.fi. ruh. pleno
Melaleuca hypericifolia

Aizoon canarienfe

Samyda ferrulata

Ixia columnaris .

Geranium laciniatum. Far.Jlo. purp.
Platylobium lanceolatum
Dracaena horealis

Mimofa longifolia . . . .

Lahopetalum ferrugineum . . .

.

Geranium melananthum

Painted -flowered Geranium
Gigantic Afphodell-Lily ,

Crocus-leaved Ixia. Far.moftbeavtifuljlouer
Linear-leaved Hypoxis

Cyclamen-leaved Portugal Anemone
Rofy Geranium

t

Tubular Antholyza

Heath-leaved Melaleuca

Caper-like Crataeva

Dorted-flowered Ixia

Mexican Ferraria m

Netted-flowercd Lily-Daffodil

Auftrian Atragene

Green-twigged Whortle-berry . . . . .

Straddling-branched Mallow ............
Twbe-flowered Gardenia

Smaller Wefr-Coaft Creeper

Sweet Pergularia, or CI. inefe- Creeper.

Deep Crimfon Ixia.

Oval-leaved Echites

Bell-flowered Gladiolus

Double Zinnia

Vitragalus-leaved Geranium
Scolopendra-like-ftemmed Platylobium

Refulgent-flowered Antholyza
,

Linear-petalled Geranium
White Day-Lily

Oblique-leaved Hypoxis

G.H.
G. H.
G.H.
Har.

H.H.
G. H.

G. H.
G. H.
II. H.

G. H.
H. H.

G. tf.

G. li.

Ii.r.

H.H.
G. H.

G. H.

H. H.
G. H.
H. H.
H.H.
Har.

Har.

G.H.
H.H.
H.H.
H.H.
G.H.
H. H.

G.H.
Har.

H.H.
G.H.
G.H.
H. H.
G.H.
G. H.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Bulb.

Shrub,

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Herb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

February,

Auguft.
May.
December.
Augufh
March.
May.
April.

May.

May.
March.
April.

March,

Spotted -flowered Ixia G.H.

Antholyza iEthiopica
Ixia columnaris, Far. veijzcolor

Blue Water-LHy
Three-leaved Bauera ,

Double Red Camellia

St. JohnVwort-leaved Melaleuca

Purilane-leaved Aizoon

Sawed-ieaved Samyda
Columnar-chived Ixia

Ragged-leaved Geranium. Purp. Ji. Far.

.

Lancc-ihaped-leaved Flat-Pea.

Oval-leaved Dracaena

Long-leaved Mimofa
Rufty Wooily-bloiTom

Black-flowered Geranium

G. H.
G. H.

G.H.
G.H.
H.H.
H.H.
G.H.
H.H.
G.H.
Har.

G. H.
G.H.
H.H.
G.H.Broad-leaved Antholyza

Columnar-chived Ixia. Changeablejl. Far. \ G. H.
Pogonia debilis .'.

|
Twining Pogonia , [G.H.

Ixia columnaris. Far* latifolia. .... I Columnar-chived Ixia. Broad-leaved Far, G. H.
Wefteringia rofmarinacea Rofemary-like Wefteringia G. H.
Embothryum falignum.

J

Willow-like Embothryum G, H
Epidendrum finenfe i Chinefe Epidendruro. , H.H,

Bulb.

Herb.

Shrub.

Herb.

Buib.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Bulb.

Buib.

Herb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Bulb.

Bulb.

Herb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Ann.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Herb.

Herb.

Buib.

Aqua.
Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Herb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Herb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Bulb.

Shrub.

Shrub.

Shrub.

May,
July.

Aim!,
April.

May.
February

May.
March.
March.
April.

Auguft.

March.
March.
May.
March.
June.

June.

May.
July.

May.
May.
June,

June.

July.

Auguft.

Auguft.

May.
May.
May.
Auguft.

May.
May.

J^y.
Auguft.

June.
May.

Ju'y.

Auguft.

January.

September.

July.

J^y.
J >:ne,

June.

November.

iff-
March.
March.

June.

June.

September.

June.

September.

May.
Septembciv



ERRATA.

Plate 153, Order, dele polygamla.

163, Sp. Ch. lin. 2, -enetalibus, lege, gemtalibui.

171, Sp. Ch. lin. 2, longiore, lege, longior.

Sp. Ch. lin. 2, enerviis, lege, enervis.

Ref. lin. I, for, one which, read, one ofivblcb.

Gen. Ch. Nect. lin. 1, exterium, \ege>exterius. Lin. 4, interium, lege, interim.

Sp. Ch. lin. 2, longior, lege, longiore.

Sp. Ch.. lin. 1 , for, without, read, ivitb.

Gen Ch. Stam. lin. 3, arTurentia, lege ajjurgentia.

Gen. Ch. Corol. lin. i, quindecem, lege, qulndecim.

Sp. Ch. lin 2, uninerviis, lege, uninervjs*

Gen. Ch. Stam. lin. 2, oclodecem, lege, oBodecm*

Order, for Pointals, read, Pointal. Gen. Ch. Pift. lin. 2, ftaminium,

lege, fiaminum.

207, Sp. Ch. lin. 1, poft, integris, inf. (,)
a 10, Sp. Ch. lin. 2, corolla, lege, corolla.

*7S>

184,

188,

189,

191,
i97>

20c,

202,

206,


